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Bang! Bang!
Did The Dog
Have Rabies?
A dog with, a hole in its head

went to Arlington Friday, courtesy
of Sheriff John P. Kerlin and his
dead-eye, gun-totin' deputy, Rex
Hoskins, and although the dog has
not returnen—and is not expected
to—the poss.bility of an oiltbreak
Jf rabies in Occoquan distric, is
still clouded in mystery.
The Case of the Brainless Canine

started last Thursday afternoon,
when Mrs. II. T. Lohr of Wood-
bridge called Kerlin for assistance
In coping with an apparently mad
dog in her back yard. The dog,
a large and apparently docile stray
hat had been eating and sleep.ng
around the neighborhood for the
aest part of a month, went berserk
about 11:45 that morning and at-
.acked a smaller dog in Mrs. Lohr's
yard.
The fight must have been one

to take its place along with the
battle of Abdul the Bulbul Ameer
and Ivan Skavitzky Skiver, with
.he little pooch giving surprisingly
good account of itself. For almost
three hours, 7es. Lohr said, the
big dog shook /teased and generallysh 
doghandled se little one, and gave
the coup .de grace shortly before
3 p. m., whee the large animal bit
the small ahe through the chest,
apparently piercing its heart and

4 416411/h n, said Mra'•Lohr,,r -eile tlg
dog, frothing at the 'month, went
Into her back yard 'and ky .down.
IL gave indications of being rabid,
she said. Mrs. Lohr's 17-year-old
daughter, Joan Barbara, who was
home from school, Ill, that day,
went onto the back porch and threw
rocks at the dog to get it to leave.
The dog advanced on the girl, who
retreated into the house.
Mrs. Lohr then called a neighbor,

Winter Powers, to- risk what to do.
He suggested that 'Mrs. Lohr call
Game Warden Walter Flory, whose
business it is to impound for ob-
servation any dogs suspected of
rabies.

After several unsuccessful at-
tempts to get Flory by telephone,
Mrs. Lohr called Sheriff Kerlin
and asked him to come down and
dispose of the dog. "The sheriff
was pretty prompt," Mrs. Lohr Com-
mented.
About 3:30, Kerlin got to Mrs.

Lohr's home and aaked what to do.
She referred him to the home of
George Deane, who had been dis-
cussing the possibility of "adopting"
the big stray. Deane's mother-in-
law advised the sheriff to get rid
of the dog, since it seemed "to
have something wrong with it."
Kerlin and Deputy Hoskins then

drove into the back yard of Mrs.
Lohr's tome. The sheriff recalled
this week that the dog was "acting
mighty funny," but teat week told

•

Welcome

C. L. WHEAT
of Waynesboro, Pa. and Warren-
ton. Va., who has. purchased
Hynson lind Bradford Chevrolet
Company and will operate it as
Wheat Chevrolet.

C. L. Wheat, of Waynesboro, Pa.,
has purchased the Chevrolet Agency
of Hynson and Bradford, and took
charge as of May 1. However, Mr.

Wheat will not assume active man-

agement man' June. He is remain,.
ing in Waynesboro until that time
became his 9-year-old son is in
school there.
The sale of Hynson and Bradford

marks the departure of, J. „E. Brad-
ford, Sr. from the automboile
Sees after 27 yeers in Manassas.
tie will become associated with
Hynson Electric and Supply Com-
pany in which he long has had an
Interest.
Pending the arrival of Mr. Wheat

to take active charge Mr. Bradford
and his son, James Jr. will remain
with the new company which will
be known as Wheat Chevrolet.
Mr. Wheat has operated a Chev-

rolet agency in Waynesboro for the
past five years. He has sold his
business there and intends to de-
vote full time to his new business
In Manassas. He is no stranger in
this section of Virginia, since for
several years he was District Man-
ager for Chevrolet Motor Division
anti made his home in nearby War-
renton. Mr. Wheat's wife is the
former Loretta Pearson of Casa-
nova. They have one child.
Mr. Wheat states that he hopes

in the near future to erect a new

garage building, thereby expanding
facilities which will enable his or-

ganization to render better service

to the community.

Must DOggett
?ay Business
License Here?
Does Councilman Roy Doligett

eperste a business in the Town of

Manassas for which, he should pay

a license tax the same as other
merchants?
The question was posed to the

Town Council at its meeting Mon-
day night by Harry Parrish, of the
Manassas Ice and Fuel Company.
and the matter was refereed to
Tear Attorney W. Hill Brown, Jr.
for advice.
The subject arose when Parrish'

asked the council to state the pen-
alty imposed for failure to pay the
merchant's license tax. It was his
assumption that there was no pen-
alty as search of a carbon copy
if the license ordinance failed to
disclose any penalty stated. How-
over, on reference to the minute,

the council on the date the ordi-
nance was • adopted it was found
bat the penalty is a fine not ex-
ceeding $100, or incarceration in Jail
for 90 days or both.
The con'roversies over Doggett not

obtaining a license is the outgrowth
of Daggett being a hauler of coal
He contends he is a common car-
rier and hauls coal froln Pennsyl-
vania arid West Virginia fields in
his trucks op specific order and
does not sell at retail from his
yard where, upon occasion, be
lumps the coal and holds it sushi
more ,canvenlent time ,for..birn 

:leaver it to the customer. •
Parrish contends that this action

makes Daggett's yard a place of
husiness and as such Doggett is
,trbject to payment of the license
apan that business.
Doggett on the other' hand says

he is subj.-et only to a two-fifths
of a cent of mile tax for moving
his trucks over the streets mintained
'ay the Town of Manassas and
nothing for use of streets maintain-
arl by the state. Doggett says he is
willing to pay the tvati-fifths of a
cent mileage tax if the town wants
to take the trouble of finding out
haw many miles he travels over
'own maintained streets,

Discussion at the meeting lead
to presentation of additional corn-
olaints that some outside firms send
heir trucks into town and sell
goods at retail and do not pay a
tax. Both, Harry Parrish and Par-
rish, of the Frozen Food plant,
argued that this should be stopped
as the practice was injurious to
local merchants. It was also point-
ed out that salesmen or hucksters

Continued on Page 9

Good-Bye

Major Gen. L. C. Shepherd, Jr.
commandant of the Marine Corps
Schools at Quantico, who has
been transferred to Hawaii and
will be succeeded by Major Gen-
eral Franklin A. Had.

Major General Lemuel C. Shep-
herd, Jr., commandant of .the Ma-
rine Corps School at Quantico, Is
being transferred to a station in
Hawaii and will be succeded by
Major General Franklin A. Hart,
now stationed at Camp Lejuene,
N. C. where he commands the and
Marine Division. General Hart will
assume his new command on July
8, but General Shepheill will take
terminal leave prior to that date.
The transfer is routine and fol-

lows the two-year tour of duty of
each officer in his present com-
mands.
General Hart, the new comman-

dant, had Wlorld War II service
with the 4th Marine Division in the
Marshall Islands, Marriannas and
fought at Saipan, Rol-Namur and
Itvo Jima. He was born In Cuth-
bert, Georgia, September 16, 1894.
He is a graduate of Alabama Poly-
t e ehennt ecr.o

al Shepherd was born Feb-
ruary 10, 1896 in Norfolk. He 13 a
graduate of VMI. He has been
commandant of the Marine Schools
since April 20, 1948.

—The young people of the Ma-
Marriage licenses have been issu-

ed to Gerald A. Graska, 20, Quan-
tico Marine Base. and Doris Fine,
23, Trinagle, also to William Carroll
Weaver, 25, Manassas, and Doris
Arlene Fogle, 17, Manassas.

Outlook Bright For Continued
Good Business, Merchants Say
Ben Franklin Store to Come I Recession Reported

To Manassas; in Butler Chain' In Other Parts of U. S.

A Ben Franklin Store, handling variety merchandise,
and operated in conjunction with the nation-wide Butler
Brothers, wholesale firm of Chicago, with a regional head-
quarters in Baltimore, is coming to Manassas. It will occupy
the‘latore on the southeast corner of Main and Center
streets, formerly occupied by the ,lafeway Stores and
known as the Saunders Building.
These facts were confirmed over

the long distance telephone to The

Journal on Tuesday by Mr. Briggs,

general manager of the Butler

Stores regional office in paltimore.
J J. Rnkus, division superinten-

dent of Butler Brothers, was in1
Manassas on Monday making ar-
rangements with Robert Saunders
for rebuilding the front of the for-
mer Safeway Store to fit the new
•ype of merchandising. Ira E. Can-
non, Manassas contraotor, will have
charge of the rebuilding.
According to General Manager

Briggs the Butler Stores have not
yet determined upon who will
'operate the Ben Franklin store.
there are several people interested
.n taking over the operations, ac-

'
cording to Mr. Briggs, but a final 

be;Action will not made for sorrfe
time, he says. Other sources say
the new owner has already been
selec .ed.
The Ben .Franklin stores are in-

dependently awned but are supplied
by Butler Brothers as the distri-
butor, and operate under a merch-
andising formula laid out by Butler
Brothers. The system is similar
to that of the Western Auto Stores,
which are home owned, and the
F.restone merchandising system.
For some time other chain stores

have been viewing the Manassas
area and representatives of J. C.
Penny. Belk's. Leggett's and others
have had representatives in the
field. The Butler Store represent-
atives first sought to get a location
on Center street between Main and
13attle streets. A business survey
was made of the former Hallway
stone location. Borne local busi-
nessmen pal. much ae $soo
nave a I. , nt made of the
member atekeloca-sallgu
tion daily.
No date has been set for the open-

ing of the Manassas Ben Franklin
8.0re.

Obituaries
MISS E91711A AKERS

Miss Emma Akers, age 82, died
April 10, 1950 in Washington, D C.
Miss Akers was born in Prince
William County. October 19, 1867,

the daughter of Franklin and Mary

Akers. She had spent all of her
life In Virginia with the exception

the last five years which were
spent in Washington, D. C.
Miss Akers had been in poor

tealth for the past eighteen months
and had suffered a slight stroke
and fall five weeks prior to her
death.
She is survived by one sister, Mrs.

F-obert L. Shumate, of Washington.
D. C.. and a number of nieces and
nephews.
The pallbearers were Charles Ak-

ers and Charles William Akers of

News from
Nokesville Dumfries

By •11fra, Fred T. Shepherd
home in a violent storm health officials here that "the dog On April 25, the Nokesvllle Junior

Y and the house was didn't look mad to him." Women's club met at Vera AlbrItes
Re also expressed thanks Anyway, Kerlin told Hoskins to with Mary Firory as co-hostess.

14, 5"Y Department for as- shoot the dog and the deputy upped Miss Kline taught the group

ul moving Mrs. n.eamy and with his gun and fired, drilling as "Glass Etching" which everyone
born babe to a hospital neat a hole between the dog's eyes seemed to enjoy. Allene Beahni

Continued on Page 2 as has been seen hereabouts since c,pened the meeting with devotions.

Dumfries was a big river port. Betty Brown reported some paint-

The sheriff and his deputy then got Mg has been done to the Home

out of their car and wrapped the Economic's Cottage. It was de-

dog in an old blanket, took it to dried to sponsor a community rec-

Manassas and locked the carcass in reation party on Fr:day evening,
a garage overnight. The following
afternoon they conferred with health
authorities and took the carcass to
Arlington for a rabies test. The
rdsults of the test came back this
a eek: "Unsatisfactory: brain de-
stroyed."

Kerlin professed this week not

It have known that a rabies test
is made by laboratory examination
of the brain. An official state
health department pamphlet en-
titled "Rabies," warns that "When

a bag is suspected of having rabies;
do nut kill it.. .. If circumstances

are such that the dog cannot be

shut up, then kill the dog, .taking

care not to injure the brain."

—Mrs. W. Cameron Roberts, of

Alexandria, has been selected -Vir-

ginia Conference Mother" for 1950

by the Board of Trustees of the

Virginia Methodist Home for the

Aged

May 19.
The club decided to contribute

$5.00 to the Cancer Drive and $5.00

toward the Recreation Leader's ex.

penses. The hostesses served lovely

refreshments. Jane Somers won

the surprise package, for which

90c was realized.

Quite a nuntber of our Nokesville

fclks attended the National Con-

ference on Financial Assistance for

School Districts affected by Fed-

eral Activities. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Lanier, Mass Louise Lanier, Mrs.

L. J. Bowman, Miss Barbara Ware,

Mrs.. Ralph Spears. Rev. D. D.

Fleishman and L. R. Cowrie, Messrs.

Cale Gibson, Fred Shepherd, Philip
Reading, Stuart Mcallchael, were

among those who a:tended this
meeting at the Western Righ•School
Auditorium in Georgetown on Tues-

day evening.
All young folks in this Vicinity

Continued on Page 11

By Dorothy Acord
Mrs. Grover King spent the day

With her daughter-in-law and
grandchildren, Mrs. Iieroy
In Alexandria on Monday.

Mrs. Vernon and two children
and Mrs. Herbert Smith spent Fri-
day night with Mrs. M. E. Bres-
nahan in Hillside, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Mihor P. Martin

attended the Apple 41ossom Fes-
tival in Winchester. Va. on Friday.

Mrs. T. M. Milligan was dinner

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Sutphin in Fairfax on Sunday.

Those from Dumfries who at-

tended the card party given by the

Lioness Club on Saturday night

were as follows: Mrs. Margaret

Smith, Mrs. Elvan Keys, Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Williams. Mrs. Ira Hill,

Mr. Dick Hornsby, Miss Elizabeth

Brawner, Mr. Walter Baker. Mr.

and Mrs. Waddell Farley and Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Robelen.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ftobelen had

as their house guests 'over the

weekend. Major and Mrs. Dick

Searles, from Arlington.

Mies Jocelyn Brawner returned

home Sunday after spending several

days with her grandmother, Mrs.

G. Walker Merchant, and aunt,

Mrs. Larayette Price in Chevy

Chase, Md.,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford

and children visited Mr. and Mrs.

Continued on Page 11

Prince William Communities
Haymarket

By Mrs. k. H. Meyer

Mr. Henry Schneider of Galloway

Farms is recuperating nicely ar.er
undergoing an appendectomy opera-
tion in Physician's Hospital in War-
renton on April 27.
Mrs. L. E. Thomas motored with

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McGeth and
family to Orange. Va., on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell Melton

and sons Bobby and Eddy, Mrs. M.
S., Melton attended the Apple Blos-
som Festival in Winchester on Fri-
day.
Mrs. J. W. Garrett and Mrs. P.

H Pickett visited in Washington
recently.
Miss C. B. Carter of Baltimore

spent the weekend at the "Shelter,"
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Tyler.
Mrs. Loretto Trumble of Silver

Springs. Md., spent several days at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Jack Lower.
Mrs. A. H. Utterback attended

the Apple 1310.430111 Festival In Win-
chester on Friday as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. GOSSOM, Jr.
of Washington. D. C.
Mrs. J. Gossom and children and

Mrs. Geo. Gossom and daughter,
Joan, were guests at the home of
Mrs. S. J Carroll in Herndon. on
Sunday where they attended a fare-
well dinner for Mr. and Mrs. C.

who are leaving for Ft.
Worth Texas. and will make their

continued on Page 11

Quantico
By Lee Boy Peters

The Quantioo Lionel Club is mak-
ing rapid prcgreas in their woman-
.ess beauty contest to be held at
Dumfries School on May 12, 1950,
at 8:00 E.S.T. Local merchants are
going whole-hearted for the affair
by contestants and their spnosors
are Stephens Pharmacy; Roberta
Brewer, Quantico Motor Co.; Miss
lohannie Gumm, Stevens Drug
Store; Carlina Stouffer, Victors'
Music and Appliance; Victoria Per-
taro, Nation-Wide Grocery; Misses
H. O. Campbell, Victory Cafe; Georg-
anria Katsarells, Limings Depart-
nient Store, Genanna Davidson,
Quantico Pharmacy: Toni or Juli-
anne Perlazza, Paris Auto Service;
Nickeomia Katsarells. Other mer-
chants who have as yet to name
their contestants are Cloe Motors,
SAW Motor Co., J. Wall, insurance,
The Sportsman, and the Firestone
Auto Home and Supply. A couple
of late entriee are Tucci Delicates-
sen; Francis Theca Triangle Plumb-
ing and-Appliances; Rollenna Tuck-
,r, Quantico Boys Club; Angelenna
Angel. It is hoped that by the
12th the Lions will have a full 30
participants for the affair
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Austin

and T-Sgt and Mrs. Chuck Cates
spent the weekend at Colonial
Beach.
Mrs. H. G. Austin and Mr. and

Continued on Page 11 '

Manassas, Virginia, Grover M. Piew,
_ William Flew, Melvin McLean and
John Powell of Washington.
The funeral was held April 12

at the Walsh Funeral Home in
Washington, D. C., with the Rev-
erend Mr. Duley officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Gainesville Ceme-;January 2,943.07
tery I February _2,128.52 2,836.05

EDWARD A. SMITH

Edward Alexander Smith, age 69,
died suddenly Wechiesday morning,
April 26, 1950 at his home, Pleasant
Valley, Virginia.
He Is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Mary Furr Smith at home; one
sister, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Ander-
son, and one brother, J. Oliver
Smith,
Mr. Smith was the father of

nine living 'children, namely:
Charles Irvidg Smith, McLean;
Louis Smith, Arlington; Elizabeth
MohJer, Centreville; Ann Megeath
dIsler, Arlington; Emily Frame,
‘lexandria; Nancy Hayes, Merri-
Srld; Johnson Furr Smith at home;
..ainra Smith at home; Helen Fox,

. fax.
Mr. Smith was a lifetime resident

Ind a well-known farmer of Lou-
bun County. He has lived at
Pleasant Valley the past thirty-
hree years.
Funeral services were held from
he home Friday, April 28, 1950 at
2:00 p. m., conducted by the Rev.
Spence Dunbar. Interment in Na-
tonal Memorial Park cemetery.
The pallbearers were: Paul Fergu-

son, Lacy Ferguson. Irwing Leith,
Carroll Hutchison, Marvin Leith,
and R. E. Rector.

Not Noticeable Here
Business in Prince Wiiliam Coun-

ty in the first four months of 1950
.aas measurably better than in the
same period of 1949, a survey made
by The Journe' among leading
dealers In consumer goods and ser-
vices showed tills week.

'In Some fields, business advanced
one-third to one-half over last
year's volume and the prospects for
the remainder of the year are gen-
erally considered to be "continued
good." The business recession and
resultant unemployment, notable in
other sections of the country, ap-
parently have not struck this area.
If there is less ecramblintlor goods,

falai less inflationary desire to testmoney around, the survey indicates
that these facts are due more to an
equalisation of supply and demand
than to a tightening of the,eco-

I
nomic situation.

Postal, receipts, a sure index to
business bean h, show Manassas

'conditions' generally to be about
20 .percent better then last year.

lo the first four

.as
compar 11,935.51 nil* this
year's first four months—an in-
crease of $2,042.85. Some of the
postal upturn was undoubtedly due
to the charge from nor to city de-
livery a few months ago, but this
Increase from one to three cants
In local postage rates is not believed
to be of great importance.
By months, as reported by Past-

mistresS Davies, the postal receipts
cf 1950 compared with 1949 were:

1945 1951

March —2,150.07 2,419.65
April 2,261.99 2,836.74

8,992.66 11,035.51
Additional substantial evidence of

Increased business and growth in
the county is reported by the utility
operators. The Virginia Gas Dis-
tribution Corporation reports an ad-
ditional 50 consumers on its lines
or a ten percent increase in the
first four months of 1950 over 1949.
The Central Mutual Telephone

Company increased the number of
subscribers by 51 or 2.36 percent.
The Manassas Town electric ser-

vice was given to 20 additiOnill
homes in the first four months of
1950 over 1949 which was an in-
crease of 10 percent. 'a •

Alvin B. Compton, of Hynsdh
Electric and Supply Company anti
Hesco Gas Service reports that the
first four months of 1950 have been
the best first four months in the
history of the business. The bottlgi
gas business is growing, accoraing
to Compton, not only through gain-
ing more consumers but also by ad-
cantonal use by present users as
the economy of water and house
heating with gas is recognized. An-
other indication of prosperity is
seen in Compton's statement that

Continued cfn Page 4

Proclamation
FHEREAS a substantial number

of the citizens of the Town of Ma-
nassas and surrounding community
are employed in areas where Day-
light Saving Time is now observed,
and
WHEREAS a large additional

number Of our citizens have busi-
ness and other contacts in areas
cbserving Daylight Saving Time,
and
WHEREAS the proximity of Ma-

nassas to Daylight Saving Time
areas makes the continuance of an
Eastern Standard Time schedule in
the Town of Manassas a source of
confusion and inconvenience to
many, and
WHEREAS the Council of the

Town of Manassas has gone on rec-
ord favoring Daylight Saving Time,
and

WHEREAS a large majority of

the citizens of the Town of Ma-
nassas and surrounding community
have expressed their desire that the
Town of Manes.sas put into effect
Daylight Saving Time, now
THEREFORE. I, Harry P. Davis,

Mayor of Manassas, do hereby re-
quest all citizens, places of busting'ss
and off,ces In the Town of Ma-
nassas to advance their hours in
,urh manner as to start each day
'tie hour earlier and end each day
cne hour earlier, beginning at TWo
o'clock A. M., Thursday, May 4th„
1950 and continuing as long as Day-
light Saving Time shall be in fared
in the District of Columbia. ca

It is suggested, as a matter
convenience 'that time pieces'
advanced one hour on the
mentioned date.

Harry P. Davis,
Mayor of Manassas, Vitglftl•

.1

1



shall, often visited here when her
patents lived at Winevan Farm.
Mr.' Egger, an Episcopal rector, is
taking a new church at Timber-
vile, South Carolina.

during the disaster. the State Highway Commission for Authority has been granted to• • • grading and hard surfacing 3 miles Toien Manager Ritter to permit
—Don't forget to have your car in; of secondary routes 652 and 653, Alcoholics Annoymous to meet in
spected early. Authorized inspec- east and west of Nokesville. !the Council chamber. The sugges-
tion stations are advertising in the' • • • 4cal came from Councilwoman
Journal. . Inspection will continue —At noon Wednesday the Journal'. minders and Mayor Davis express-
until June 15. had to refuse further advertising.'ed hearty approval.

This was 24 hours before press time. . • .• • • • • •
Advertisers desiring space in thel '

—The Chamber of Commerce voted I A '.resolution - has been passed byJournal are urged to reserve W —,
Tuesday to continue meeting Town Council making it unlaw_at early in the week, and if possible i "Its

whether the Town goes on daylight appointing our advertisers but effi-
the previous week. We dislike dis- I ful, under penalty of a fine of not

less than $5 or more than $50 per

noon by the sun regardless of

day for any firm engaged' hi thettme. Next week will be at 1 p. m. dent and economic production re- 1 ----
IIST if the Town is then on day- ....e Luemess of car washing to permitquires early space reservation.. tinlei
light time, and at 12 noon ET if has been long recognized by Tie_ waste waste witter to flow into the gutters.

pointed out that there arethe Town is not on daylight time. tional advertising agencies which it was
Town Council previously approved generally furnish copy a week M I three firms in Manassas where this
daylight time for Manaesas contin- I practice is followed, - It was theadvance. Four columns of liquor
gent upon adoption of legislature , advertising sent to the Journal 'contention of the council that the

prac.ice was injurious to the streets,now before Congress to bring day- despite its policy against John Bar- 
I
1light time to the District of Co- . leycorn were refused in this issue 
and dangerous to persons walking,

; who might slip on the grease ac-lumbia. 
I although twice the advertising rate

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia
area away from county taxation

* ' *

—May 17 has been designated as
Virginia Day at the Pimlico Race
Crack. V.rginia horsemen will at-
tend in large numbers.

• •

—The Manassas Red Sox are all
set again for their second ';open-
ing" game of the season. Last
Sunday's opener with the Ballston
Indians was rained out. Pitcher
Bucky Kincheloe is expected to
start against the strong V
White Sox at Swavely Field, Sun-
nay at 2:30 p. m. The postponed
game will be played at a -later date,
club officials declared, probablppik-
tog the form of a double-header
the next time the two teams meet.

• • •

—Visitors in Manassas on Tuesday
included Louis Ballou, architect for
the new Osbourn High School, and
C. I. Arnold of the First Mortgage'
Corporation of Richmond.

• • •

—The Garden Club of Manassas, of
which Mrs. Elizabeth Cox is presi-

The Town Council has authorized fered. • • • dent, is mustering the forces of
Town Manager Ritter to obtain
bids and demonstrations for ti new
trector-mower to cut weeds along
roads and other places required by
the town.

Ipaid by local advertisers was of- cumulated from such waste.

• • •

1 —The Rev. and Mrs. Henry T.1
Egger and daughter, Beth, of

'Rochester, N. Y., will be guests this
week of Mrs. Thomas T. Trapnell,

I Winevan Farm at Buckhall. Mrs.
Egger, formerly Miss Rae Patti-

That generous scoop Of nourishing
Farmer's Creamery Ice Cream can be
had for a nickle, the same as always.
Full-flavored ice cream, crowded with
vitatinines, proteins, calcium and other

milk nutrients is what keeps yopngsters
healthy. You can have it by the cone,
pint; quart, or gallon.

Call Us For FREE EstiMates
on your SPRING PAINTING

Any Size Job— Anywhere
SPECIALISTS

in Houses, Bakns, Roofs, Fences

pAIRRIS and GRAY
Il1ANA8SA:4 277 PHONE: CALVERTON 2420

Writ* P. 0. 176, Manassas

—Steel for the construction of the
beams to rebuild the Pitts Theater
has .arrived and will shortly be
erected.

—The Town Council proposes to
hire an annexation expert, prefer-
ably under the name of an ex-
tension of limits expert, to study
how much money will be received
from taxation in an area around
Manassas which it is proposed to
add to the existing corporate limits.
Town Manager Ritter and Town
Attorney Brown, after a visit to
Falls Church, advocated the em-
ployment of the expert because they
raid they found many complicated
problems involved in annexation.
It is hoped to take in a wide
enough area so that when the
'own reaches 5000 population there
will be no difficulty experienced
with county officials over taking the

many organizations in a drive to
stop the practice of dumping rubbish
and cans along the roadways of
Pr:nce William County. Joining
with the Garden Club are the Ma-
nassas Woman's Club, the Kensing-
ton Society of Nokesville and the
Issac Walton League. We are ad-
vised that Supervisor J. Carl Kin-
cheloe has added his support to
the movement. Mr. Kincheloe has
not as yet made any announcement
about 'the Board of Supervisors
making provision for a dumping
area in each of the magesterial•
districts of the county which would
be the first step toward stopping
roadside dumping.

• • •

—Plans for annexation call 'for the
employment of an expert to ad-
vise the Town Council on property
values in the area to be annexed.
One name suggested is Thomas H.

Reed, of Weatherford, Conn. The,
editor of the ..1..urnal recal-s Mr '
Reed as Professor Thomas H. Reed,
of the University of California, who
!lad his first job as chy manager
of the editor's native city, San Jose,
California. Professor Reed is ask-
ing a fee of $125 a day for his
advice.

—The 1950 season at Longview
Speedway will open Sunday • after-
noon. After two rainouts the NASA
Big Car will present one of the
finest fields ever tO race here.
Longview Speedway is on Route
'234, one mile south of Manassas.

YOU can enjoy this sage "luxury" in your HOME at

non-luxury cost, with ern automatic electric Water

heater that

Yes, all electricity used by approved types of water

heaters is separately metered and supplied at VEPCO's

low off-peak rate of lc per kilowatt hour. And it costs

no more per/ gallon to operate a big tank than a small

one—so get one BIG enough!

j,Bii write the Agricultural Exten-

Eton Service at V. P. I., Blacksburg,

for a free copy.
• • •

Another housing development is
praposed for DuMfries' to care for

the employees the Virginia Elec-
tric and Power plant at Possum
Point.

• • •

—A bake sale will be heillMaY 6,
by the Woodbridge Methodist
Church, in Woodb4e for thebenefit of the building fund. The
hours will be from 2 to 4 p. m.

• • •

--Ifetty Louise Harptne of Nokes-
ville, has been initiated in Phi

--,The Southern Railway System Sigma Iota, a natidnal romance
s placed orders for sixteen 1600- language honor sotiatfy, et Mary

h.p. diesel-electric road-switching :it,rashington College, Unibersity of
locomotives and twent.,--:aur 1500- Virginia. She is majoribg in French.
h.p. diesel-electric freight and pas-
senger locomotive units. The forty 

—There will be no peke support onuni:s will cast approximately $6's
the 1950 production of chickensminima and the orders were divided
commercial broilers and turkeys.among Eiectro-Motive Division Of
The egg purchase program, how-General Motors Corporation, Amer-
"ever, will be continUed through Junelean Locomotive Company, and
l'Fairbanks, Morse de Co. It is antici- I 
at the current level of 25c per

Rated that deliveries will begin in
September this year.

• • .
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P 

•
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—Mrs. Robert A. Hutchison will I CUSTOMERS CORNER

What is your favotite depaiiinent ih your A&P?
Most customers usually have such a favorite, for any one

of the following, reasons:
The way it is set up makes shopp:ng easy.
The personnel is especially courteous and helpful.
The variety, Iluality and vette of the food offered helps

solve your menu and budget problems.
We want every department in your A&P to' be just as

attractiVe and satisfying as your favorite.
It w.11 help us make your store a better place to shop

If you tell us the things you like best about your A&P.
Please write

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue • New York City, N. Y.

serve again as Chairman of the
Children's. Home Society of Vir-
ginia's annual, drive for funds in
Prince William County, starting on
May 1. MeS, Prank D. Cox, Ma-
nassas., 'has ,been reappointed co-
chairman. The Society, which re-
cently celebrated its 50th anni-
versary at an adoption agency, cared
for 257 babies last year. SixtP-five
of this number were legally adopt-
ed during the year and 73 more
placed in adoptive homes.

• • •

—If you plan on freezing vegetables
and fruits from your garden this
year, it makes a difference what
varieties you plant. The 1850 list
of "Recommended Virginia Varieties
for Freezing," is now available if

ittt "14 44(41
Dad shaves and showers in luxury without
robbing Mom of the hot water needed for dishes
. . .HOT WATER BY WIRE is as abundant as
it is automatic!

That's how many you week in a year for a
family of four. What a biassed help to have
plenty of instant hot water —reallftHOT water —
at the turn lap!

that 1950 chicken and turkey prices
will be deterinined largely by the
supply situation. The demand side
of the picture is expected to con-
tinue good in terms • of consumer
purchasing potvar.

• • •

--Health authorities expect the
Year's first case of Rocky Mountain
spotted fever to be reported in a
few days. The first tick this Spring
was seen April 27,, according to Dr.
Walter R. Johnson, Who expflinet
that the fever needs a 10-day in-
cubation period. before being no-
ticed. Assuming that the ticks are
now crawling sound in the" fields
and forests, Dr. Johnson urges that
preimutions be taken, including vac-
cinations which are available from
your family 'tooter.

• • • •

—The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Trinity Episcopal Churth.will hold
their Spring rummage sale Satur-
day, May 6, at the Parrish Hail.

* * *

—Mrs. M. W. Morris, who has been
visiting her nephew and flake, Mr.

Continued on Page 5

A&P Close-Trim Suitt,- Right
Meats

Sunnyfield Skinned

SMOKED HAMSShank t SoftieEnd Lb. Oil% Slices Removed,Some Slices Removed
QUTT END 7' . ..., ......l.57c8 to 1221b. Avg.
WHOLE HAMS   lb. 59c
SLICEDHAM  .lb. 99cBoneless •
CROSS CUT ROAST . . . lb. 79c

Ched-O-Bit CheeseFood ____ 2-lb. loaf 79c
AmericanCheeseMel-O-Bit _ 2-lb. loaf 89c
ChateauCheeseBordens __ 2-lb. loaf 89c
('heese Food, Kraft'sVelveeta __2-113. loaf 89c

Fresh ,Fruits and Vegetables
ilij*—Sugar Sweet

PINEAPPLES
Ea. 11 ̂

19c

LEMONS   doz.,
TOMATOES   tin.Fresh Crisp
'CARROTS   2 behsNew White
POTATOESTexas Yellow
ONIONS

POCI13 8z BEANS 2 7 2
LIMAS

Libby• s 16-01. 1Garden Fresh - CanLORD MOTT FRENCH STYLE
STRING BEANS 2 ta'r: 3DEL MONTE
ASPARAGUS TIPS 11%,.0' 2DEWp9 GOLDEN CORN
WHOLE KERNEL 2Nc°„„! 3A&P CREAM STYLE
WHITE CORN 2 Nc:ri:LIBBY'S GARDEN
SWEET PEAS 0

Pitt SERVES Ire ri 7

awIllegfarr t2a- ns

rly.ti8lfzsat 17

SUPERFIIE TRIPLE
SUCCOTASH 2 o 3033

TOMATO JUICE IONA 4Ga
6-101z. 2

APPLE JELLY

11-C ORANGE ADE g-;)z. 31
A&P Bakity,Tredts BLACK 'WALNUT .
JANE PARKER .CRISPO COOKIES Vk-g().z. 1

PEANUTS c'E"(t. 
7-0z. r'Jelly StruesselCoffee Cake ____ ea. 29c

JANE PARKER
APPLE RAISIN
Coffee Cake

". 23e

MILD AND MELLOW
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE 11:3,i 67e 133t(b. $
RICh AND FULL 

1.9
nal COFFEE

AORIZAii Cy:64TE •

ean 2
GRAPEFRUIVTACMCE 

46-0z• 0
FLAN. • Can a

ORANGE JUICE 'FLA. 46CT:. 37
BLENDED JUICE FLA. 4('-a(:)17- 37
PINEAPPLF DOLEJUICE 46-01. 39Can
APPLE SAUCEtr 2 '   n 

2A&P
ANN PA 

2  9

SPAGHETTI 2 15c
0
' 25

, 
PICKLES

 13BEANS A:}11111,17 hPACE VARIETIES    2 
16-05.

C,,.1,n  221
moil:011Zr. jars

.A&p.FAMOUS COFFEE



d Boatwright, Mrs. M.ss Nancy Marsteller was t!
Mrs. Warren Hynson,i guest of her brother-in-law agioyl,ti
d Mrs. E. E. Rohr, sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Mar-

Wk leftf 
shall Blackwell, in Richmond, last

ulteaititeird the Tuoreusi(eayn- /Weal and while gthredrtns evisited.
State Federati.on 4' many 

e 
Virginia

ss and Junior Woman's ed that seek.

Le Roanoke.

Gothwalte, Mr. Frank

Carl Kincheloe, and

.parrish left Thursday

• where they will

the Manassas Niwanis

,Kiwants International

boy; held in Miami.

Ann Stuart Brown,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hill
entertained a number

le friends Wednesday at

party at her home on

ce Whitmore returned
after a week's visit

ughter, Mrs. Man Mac-
"Winston.

Mrs. J. E. Rice nad as

t last weekend their

iss Peggy Ann Rice, of

and Mr. Carroll Rice

re.
ey Leigh Didlake attend-

s! Workers Institute in

last weekend.

Sirs. Harry Petits Sand
ughter spent last week-

oats, N. C. visiting Mrs.
is, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.

A. Hooff was the guest
thee Johnson in Harri-
several days this week.
Mrs. Ralph Hesse had

guest last weekend Mr.
George Brandt and their
Judith, and sons, George
en, of Washington.
d Mrs. Ar.hur W. Sin-

t last weekend at Big

Rehr motored to Wash-
..). last week where he
his newly acquired 1017
t electric car to add to
interesting collection or
cars. He was accom-
le trip by Mr. Fred

Mrs. D. J. Martin enter-
number of their friends

s, Winchester. and
who were attending the
m Festival at a buffet

Iday evening in Win-

'a and Mrs. Richard Mar-
former pastor of the

skit, have issued Myna-
the marriage of their
atherthe to Lt. Her-
mington, United States

on May 7, and Martha
es Juseph Turner, En-
(Sates Navy, on May

EY Fe'ld Air Force Base,

r G. Parrish left Thurs-
Miami, Fla. While there
Elsa her daughter, Mrs.
Carnes!, Jr. and grand-
Wendy, at HollywoodPu.

-The first eleven new homes
with hem, from:As chimney furnace
providing the central heating sys-
tem has been built by Mrs. E. C.
Benson on Route 619, tile Gaines-
ville-Bristow Road, two and a half
Miles east of aanesville. The houses
ore in what is known as the Benley
Rills sub-division.

ALL SIZES

7/8 and 1 1/8

inches thick

Lumber ,and

Mill Work
MANASSAS, VA.
Phone 50 and 53

II Are Officially Anpointed Inspection Stations
.by Virginia State Police)

CO EARLY—AVOID THE RUSH

, PENCE MOTORS
YOUR MANASSAS PONTIAC DEALERSN. Main St. Manassas Phone 15

%MICHAEL SERVICE CENTER
COME EARLY AND AVOID A RUSH

ville, Va. • Phone 31-N-2

NOKESVILLE GARAGE
F NO-NOX GASOLINE, REPAIRS, BODY WORK
Payne Phone 24-N-4 A. C. Carrico

LIGHiNER'S GARAGE

F°1-rS. EFFICIENT SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
Va. Phone 6320

B. J. WAYLAND AND CO.

MeCormack-Deering, Chrylser, Plymouth Sales
PHONE 219

1.110.SBY'S GARAGE
AUTO BODYREPAIRS — TAXI SERVICEsas Phone 71-F-11

Sunny Tomato Juice Dawn 21=1; 2Ic
Tomato Juice Del Monte  2 ilicionzai 25c
Apple Juice Westfalr  tf:17C

Prune Juice 321;(01.. 3 I c

Hi-C Orangeade- Can 3Ic
Grapefruit 

Juice.....Town ........ 37c

Cereals

Corn Flakes Kellogg's...., , 11/1 -1t7: I 8c
Shredded Wheat Nabisco 2 1,214,"1 33c
Shredded Ralston 

_... pkg. 17c

"4: I 8c
Puffed Rice Quaker 4t-11 I 5c•
Rice Krispies Kellogg's.  ,  514: I4c

MARGARINE Stazybask Yellow1/4-lb. Prints 

MARGARINE
SHORTENINGloyal 3.

APPLESAUCE La....a   220.

MAYONNAISE Made  

TEA BAGS  
TEA BAGS  
TOMATOES Gi.d....d. 
LUX FLAKES 12

TUNA FISH =ticiVat can 39c
PEANUT BUTTER Ileverly jar 31c
KING SYRUP 2112 30c
CANE SUGAR Granulated  47c
CHERUB MILK Evaporated 4 45c

21=zs.GREEN BEANS    23c
MACARONI Deimonic. 1=.. 15c

Unforgettable flavor—savory delight

Smoked Picnics 11, 37

Rib Roast of Beef   lb. 69c

Dressed and Drawn Fryers .   lb. 55:.

N. Y. Dressed ,Fryers ... lb. 37e

Grade "B" Bacon   lb. 37e

Rib Veal Chops   lb. :We

lb.. 39e

lb. 79c

lb 8/v

Rump Roast of Veal   lb. 55r

Mild Cheddar Cheese   lb. 55:.

Sharp Cheddar Cheese lb. 69r

Chuck Roast   lb. 53c

Round Bone Roast  • lb: 59c

Plate Beef   lb. 19c

Short Ribs   lb. 29e

Shoulder Veal Roast

Loin Veal Chops'  

Veal Cutlets

15 GUARANTEED BULBS
each from pedigreed stock, including
the gorgeous new 'Lady of Fashion'

ONLY 25 WITH TOP Of FIRT MI{ CARTON

Buck Shad   lb. 12e
Roe Shad   lb. 27e
Herring Roe   lb. 61c
Shrimp Cookel   lb. $1.59
Filet Haddock   lb. 41c
Filet Perch   lb. 33c
Whiffing   lb. 17c
Fat Back   lb. 19c
D. S. Bellies   lb. 29c
Franks lb 45e
Somerset Sausage   lb. 33e
Brigg Sausae   Us. 33c

Smoked Hams, 15 to lb. 51e

Smoked Hams, 12 Z.t under . lb. 59c

Slab Bacon   lb. 45e

Fresh Shoulder   lb. 37e

Prices effective until

close of business Sat-

urday, May 6, 1950, ex-

cept produce which Is

subject to daily mar-

ket changes. . . . NO

SALES TO DEALERS.

We reserve the right

to limit quantities.

Detergents

Fab Detergent   "p-k°„z. 26 c
Dreft Detergent   3,1.4 26c
Vel Detergent 1:4* 26c

Noctil Powder 16-„k7; I8c

Oakite 101/2-oz.
Million Thing,  Ipkg. 3c

Super Suds Soap Powder , 24p-4: 26c
Rinso Soap Powder 2134. 26c
Rinso Soap Powder.. .— 23p-I.C;I: 51c
DUZ Soap Powder ._ n-lio;.. 26c
Ivory Snow  121Z 26c

Laundry SO 0. ft'
4vory Soap Large. __ 2eakes — — 2 5C
Ivory Soap Medulm ...— 3 

c 

ekes 23c

Swan
Swan Soap Medium_   3 ciakke eis 22C

Soap Large —  2 cake. 25c
3

Fels Naptha   20c
Octagon Soap 3 caizes 20c
P&G Soap   3 ,ak,„ 20c

Pancake Flour 8.. .247. I 3c

Pancake Flour "Ynez"im. 20-p4: I6c
Sun Maid Raisins Seeded 15-us.23c
Del Monte Raisins Seeded pi 5 -fg: 23c
Beef BarbecueMeyse can'47c
Pork Barbecue =Ter._ 12-". 47c
Airway Coffee Vet.r.l..  m. 67c
White Rice 'Caconi:erBtedn'.---p4-koLg. I8c
Mushrooms tfiTr.!!!! _ 4can' 37c
Sweet Peas Sugar Sells.. 2 tan': 27c
Green Giant Peas 11., 39c
Butter Beans seaside 2 cans 23c
Wesson Oil _ _toot. 33c

Sioux Bee Honey  "c,:f: 30c
White Rice UeTriCeeitliP _ 2 1,1,1. 35c

Look to Safeway for finest fresh fruits and vegetables

Fresh Asparagus   lb. 19c
Nei!, Cabbage   lb. 5c
Celery, Pascal   lb. 9c
Fresh Corn   lb. 17c
Florida Grapefruit   2 lbs. 15c
Fresh Kale   2 lbs. 17e
Mustard Green   2 lbs. 23c
Fresh Radishes   2 bun. 9c
Red Sweet Potatoes   lb. 10c

10, Pk mouth Sales — Complete Auto Retrtirs
VILLE, VA. PHONE 25



Nokesville this week awaited ac-

tion by the State Alcoholic Bever-

age Control Board on the applica-

tion of Harry Lee Caton for an on-

and-off beer and wine license,

which, if granted, will be the only

one of its kind in the Nokesville

area.
Ca:on, who seeks to open an es-

tablishment to be known as the

Wagon Wheel, l's miles from

Nokesville on Route 28, appeared

before the ABC Board at the town

hall, Manassas, on Monday. Also

in attendance were about 30 resi-

dents of the Brentsvllle District,

most of whom had gone to the

mee:ing as evidence of community

opposition to the granting of al

lioerde tO Caton.
The Rev. Dewey Pigtail/Nen, Pas-

tor of the Nokesville Offittell OS the
Brethren and a leader of the anti-
beer faction, acted as, spokesman
for the group. Presenting a peti-
tion signed by about X10 Breraaville

thstrict residents, Mr. Fleishman

,aid the "majoirty of the people in

he area o'ppoee the opening of a
leer place, and the majority should
cute."

Giving 'moral grounds as his

group's chief reason for opposing

Caton's. application, Mr. Fleishman

'old the ABO Board that the sale

if beer "tends to destroy character"

and that the existence of such a
place in the Nokesville area would

'lead to accidents."

Among the Brentsville residents

attending were J. A. Hooker, Mrs.

C. E. Owen, G. W: Beahm, Frank

Foster, Rev. Albert Winn, Mrs.
George Jones, MrS, Mary Flory,

Dave Kerlin, Mrs. L. A. Bowman,

Miss Frances Owen, A. A. Bell and

Wallace Wood. The Rev. Fred

Edge of Manassas, also was present.
The preamble to the petition filed

opposing the beer license read as
follows:

TgST DRIVE 
"We the undersigned do hereby
mister our protest to the grant-

ing of a license permitting the sale

• of alcoholic beverages in Brentsvllie

AO 
District. We believe that the ma-
jority of our citizens are opposed to

such an establishment and that the

will of the majority should prevail

In the final decision."
The petition carried 200 names.
The ABC examiner took Caton's

application under advisement. There
was no immediate indication of
when a decision will be handed
down.

By Dies Kincheloe.
Mr. W. S. Elgin, accompanied by

Miss Bertha Luck, visited friends

in Crewe, Va. and attended the cere_
monies at Appomattox.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown oj

Philadelphia, Penna. visited their
grandmother, Mrs.. Margaret Det-
wiler.
Mr. Roger Elgin visited his moth-

er, Mrs, Lena Elgin on Sunday.

Mr. Clarence Kincheloe .of Arl-

ington and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rob-

erts of Crewe, Va., visited at the
Elgin's on Saturday.
Miss Dora McClure was a dinner

guest on Sunday of Mrs. latIgar
Davls and Mrs. Inez Kincheloe.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Fergett went

to Cranberry, N. C. on a trip last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore vis-

ited their parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Davis, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.

Davis, and Mrs: Inez Kincheloe,
motored to Stuart's Crossing in the
afternoon to visit the John Collins.
Mrs. Bernice Buckley is still in

Cumberland, Md. and has had hos-

pital treatments since being there.
Mrs. Margaret Detwiler is still

sn the sick list.
Miss Dorothy Quinn is home

again after a pleasant visit to At-
lanta, Ga.

Business
his 'greatest difficulty is getting

salesmen. "That's the problem and

shows little unemployment in that

line," he said.
J. sk. Vetter, general superinten-

dent of the Central Mutual Tele-

phone Company, predicts that busi-

ness condition will continue on the

upward trend in Prince William

County.
S. A. McMichael, Kaiser-Fraser

dealer of Nokesville, as Well as the

International Harvester Farm Sup-

ply representative there, says busi-

ness is particularly heavy and much

greater than 1949, especially in the

farm supply line.
Some part—no one can state how

great—of Prince William's continued

good in fact, increasingly good)

business situation is attributable to

a comparatively large number of

government workers living in this

county. It has been stated on many channeled their funds along other Arthur Carter, co-owner and

occasions that the Marine Base healthy lines, manager of Hibbies Inc., estimates

and its large civilian payroll are The drawn-out Chrysler strike his business in 1950 has been uni-

has made itself seriously felt as formly up 33 per cent over the

far as R. J. Wayland's automotive same period of 1949. There are

business is concerned, but the Hats'- more nevi° working this year than.

ester dealer notes business improve-, last, and more merchandise avail-

relent over '49 in the truck and farm able in his lines, Carter notes. Both

implement lines. In analyzing the teeters contribute to his business

business picture, Wayland gets on up-turn, he says.

Asnoiican Milking Shorthorn Sod

National h;a Quarters of the Amirictin •ifilldng Shorthorn Society ts ink moved, after many

years in Chicago. to Springfield, Missouri, where the Society will occupy its own new building now

nearing completion.
. The change in location is being made, according to W. J. Hardy, secretary, to facilitate the eier.

vices ar the Society to its niemher-breeders. Since fainting Shorthorns are rapidly gaining M. pops'.
levity And are owned in every state," says Mr. Hardy. "Springfield, i

n the !Cowart Ozark*, will- have

the advantage of placing our headquarter activities more nearly in the center of things, and will per-

mit Us to carry on the business of the Society and the promotion of the 
breed to greater advantage.

Our new building has been designed for efficiency and is modern in every. respect. It is • great step

ahead for the American Milking Shorthorn Society."
Plans are being made t,r the dedication ceremony and a "Dedicatinn Sale" on April 24 and 25.

A nationwide selection including some of the hest milking Shorthorns in the country will be offered.

The sale will take place at tne Springfield Fairgrounds and is expected to attract breeders from every.

state.
New address of the American Milking Shorthorn Society after April 1, will be 313 South Glen.4

stone Avenue, Springfield 4, Missouri

1 perpetual shot in the arm to the
Trlangle-Quantico area. Only re-

cently, Town Manager James Rates

of Manassas estimated that about

150 fam:ly heads in. the Lawn earn

their livings in Washington. Fig-

uring the population of Manassas at

slightly over 2000 and using the

traditional figure of four persons

to a family, this would indicate

that somewhere between 25 awd. SO

per cent of Manassas families get

their bread and butter either from

feedral Jobs or from private indus-

try in the district.
Another sure index of increased

business is the number of insur-

ance policies being written. Una

Viola D. Proffitt, the leading in-

surance agent In the Manassas area,

reports a marked increase in the

cumber of-insurance policies being

written on new automobiles this

year over those written in HMO in

ihe same period,—the first four

months. .
C. C. doe, Jr., the Mercury and

Lincoln dealer in Triangle, says

business is much better than 11$19

i.nd because of the Possum Ptant

construction and the employment

:hat it gives as well as the housing

development at Quantico he looks

for an even better 1950 than was

enjoyed in 1949: "There is more

work going on, there Is more buying

and I can't see a thing ahead that

is going to give even the slightest

cause for worry about business con-

ditions."
Banks, of course, must be in a

healthy condition or business can-

not function with any degree of

prosperity. R. C. Powell, of Peoples

National Bank of Manassas, re-

ports deposits up markedly and

business in all banking lines much

better than in 1949. Certainly some

—though how 'wish is difficult to

say—veterans maney poured into

banks as a result of the GI-insur-

ance windfall. There is little to

indicate that insurance-dividend-

rich veterans went on the sort of

"drunken sailor'. spending spree

that was predicted. Those who did

not bank their dividends for the

most part wiped out old indebted-
ness made home-building repairs or

he inevitable merry-go-round of

supply and demand. "In the first

quarter of '49," he says, "supply

was very hinted due to the than

recent steel strikes. Now we are

able to get most models, and if

demand does not appear to be as

great this year as last, that m

be due to the comparison between

last year's limited and this year's

plentiful supply."
Confirming merchants' observa-

tion is a recent report of labor

market trends from the Virginia

State Employment Service, which

'shows that unemployment has de-
clined slightly in the last few

months and that prospects for high
employment—especially in the build..

irg trades—are good.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harris, of

Manassas, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, June Marie,

to Mr. Elwood David Sly, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sly, of Shen-

andoah, Virginia.
bourn High School. Mr. Sly at-

MISS Harris is a senior at Os-

tends Manassas Tenchnical School.

No date has been set for the

wedding.

FREAK ACCIDENT

Mrs. Mamie L. Jamison reports

a freak accident at her home on

Main Street during the recent elec-

trical storm in Manassas. At the

height of the storm a bolt of

Elhtning smashed into an oak

tree, standing. a few feet from her

house, and threw bark through
closed window, scattering glass

and debris across the living room.

'Window curtains were scorched by

the "ball of fire" that entered with

the bark. Asked if she were sitting

near the window at the time, Mrs.

Jamison replied "Heavens no! I'd

be six feet under now if I had
vipLA FRANCES POFF been." Insurance covered the dam-

-Mrs. Viola Frances Poff, wife of
Leonard L Poff, died May 2 Mn

EXT11.ALQW COSI GASI Poff, a resident of Bradley Forest,Manaasas, Was born in Beaton,
Montana in 1918 Pane arSatigSst
edit had not be's

,"

Bargains . HESCO

Cold Spot 7 Ft.

Refrigerator . $65.00

Gibson
REFRIGERAT9R

With Full Width
Freezer Compartment
90-Day Guarantee

8 Ft.   $185.00

Small Buffet
and

Full Size Buffet

George
Turberville

CENTREV (LIE, VIRGINIA
Phase Fairfax 1574-1

A new ROPER Gas Range and Liquefied

Petroleum gas provide a modern cook-

ing service that's clean fast ... con-

venient ... low cost. Stop in and let us

fell you about the exceptional features

of the new ROPER. Ask about the many

edvantage;.O1 Peh:61strrn gel

for cooking as well as other purposes.

age to the houae, she reports, but

the agent told her no payment

could be made for trees unless they

are knocked to the ground. The

bon tree is badly skinneel, and
turod7Stit still atanekag.

Make Mom Queen for a day! Shower
her with fragrant flowers from our
ideal display. It costs a lot less than
you think!

Send her favorite flower in a fresh-
cut arrangement, beautiful corsage,
or as a table centerpiece. Or if you
prefer choose one of our many pot-
ted blooms orohardy potted plants.

THE BOUQUET MART
222 E. Center, Manassas Phone

E DELIVER

WANTED
PINE ANil POPLAR PULP WOOD
We 1e nciVis bliylag'tinpeelcd pine' 'pulp wood, fresh

cut, delivered to nor Berryville plant. Cut 5 ft. long.
from 6 in& to 12 ins. in diameter, also popular veneer
logs. Highest cash price paid. Write, phone or apply
at, office

BERRYVILLE BASKET CO., Inc.

Braving the.aroyesaial.wiAlls
of ,March is CBS' Girl of the
Month, lovely Darla Hood, lead-
ing lady of the "Ken Murray propLES
4hrit," awe 40,10110141.•1111111fer 1101-
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GAME AT OC

—The Manassas Macs
have scheduled 4 gums
days. This Sunday they
Occoquan for a replica
league game. Tuesday
entertain the Nokestie•
under the lights at
game postponed from
On Thursday they vas
where they will play
with Hume, an don S
another league game ii
with Triangle. No need
day practice this week!

—The State Maketirs
duction Adminlstratim
in Richmond last wed,
Paul D. Sanders, edit

uttistrt ..,214111et.
erg farm price

gram. Critics of the
program are rendering
by their attitude, he silt

MEN'S

DRESS P
Reg. $1.00 to $7

Now 82.

i'-
O '

NECKTIES
Reg. $1.00 and $1.50

MEN'S SHOES, Odd Lot,
Reg $5.00—$7.50   ow

BOYS' SOOES, Odd Sizes,
Reg. $4.00—$5.50   Now

BOYS' SHORTS, Reg. 50c . . . . Now 3 pr.

MEN'S RAINCOATS, Were $2.50

MEN'S FELT HATS, Size 7,
Were $6.50   

Now

Young Men's
bc urvD Cil I GAS 41 1'4 S
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More Brevities
s 

Rooney of

land, Md. and Lynchburg,

returned to her home near

. • •

.Hss as 4-H Club will h
avi

t3 poor Do-Nut and Cookie

turday morning. Ma'y 6th.
be home-made.
. • •

a L. skinner, Route 2,

Lte, abo is steward appren-

-the Navy, has. been partici-
Navy beach landing opera-

• Ons:ow Beach, N. C.

• •

creme of Public Health
from the Northern Vir-

a will be held in Cul-

urlee
it .

29.50
and

$37.50
BRENTWOOD

SWEATERS

4.50 & $6.50

peper, May 9
• • •

-Manassas WRS visited by the Ma-
rine Band last week but there was
.to music. The band .was enroute to
Winchester in two basses from the
Gleuantico Base. One of the buss=
broke down in Manassas and the
bandsmen waited until another base
arrlVed to which they transferred
o complete their trip.

• • •

-Seventy-four student U. S. Ma-
rines have been presented d:plomas
as the Marine Corps Aviation Tech-
nical School's 5th graduation class.
Major General Lemuel C. Shepherd,
Jr., Commandant of Marine Carps
Schools presented the diplomas

SS SHIRr  $2.95 to $3.95

the Century. It's soft collar won't wrinkle- s
er. See our new assortment of Pajamas, Sports
iris and T-Shirts.

MAN SHOES   $9.00 to $12.50 .

IBBS and GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

95-F-21 Manassas, Vs.

which signified competion of train-
ing in courses of Engineering and
Maintenance, Aviation Ordnance,
and Supply.

• • .

-Navy recruiters have an appoint-
ment to speak to the graduating
class of Nokesville High school on
May A They made a talk before
the Osbourn High school graduat-
ing class on May 1.

• • •

-Ernest Eden Norris. president of
the peuthern Railway System, is
making a vigorous campaign for
new inchistries along the Southern's
roadbeds. He is obtaining them at
the rate of one a day.

• • •

-Racing driver Paul Becker, who
held the track record at Longview
Speedway, was killed Sunday while
racing at Stafford Springs, Conn.
The 36-year-old Pennsylvanian had
raced big cars in Manassas about
6 times and was due to return to
Longview this Sunday with the
National Auto Racing Assciciation-
a' group which he headed.

-All parents who plan to enter a
child in school for the first time
in September, 1950 are asked to
bring the child to Bennett School

The Manassas Journal. Manassas. Virginia

, •
A stork Mareitry convertible driven l Benson Ford (right), vice-

president sit Ford Motor Company and general manager of the Lincoln-
Mercury division, will pace the 34th International 500-Mile Race at
Indianapolis, May 30. Wilbur Shaw (left), threckinty winner of the 500
mile race and now president and general manager of the Indianapolis
Speedway, will ride with Mr. Ford as passenger. In announcing the
selection of Mercury to pace this year's race, Mr. Shaw said that Mercury
had made an important contribution to the advancement of the automotive
Industry in winning the retold Grand Canyon Economy run with the
remarkable average of 26.52 ton miles per gallon of fuel.

any school day between 9 a. m.

and 12 noon before May 15. Birth
certificates should accompany the
child who will receive a health
card to facilitate necessary vacci-
nations and immunizations before
school opens in the Fall.

• • 6

-L. C. Reamer, vegetable garden-

ing specialist at V. P. I., suggests

a starter solution on transplants to

help thein get started toward a

healthy and productive life. The

starter solution should be in liquid

form he says. Home-made starter

solution can be made by minims

ts•ne cupful (1-2 pint) of good gar-
den fertilizer in 12 quarters of

water. Stir the mixture well and
!et it set for a few hours, and then

it is ready to use. After you dig
'he hole for the plant, pour in one
cupful of the starter Solution. Then

set the plant, fill in tht soil, and
f:rm gently.

• • •

-Robert Gray. age 24, of Manassas,
suffered head injuries in an ante-

mobile accident in the 4000 block
on Lee Highway, Arlington on Tues-

day. With him, was 'John Utz.

ivre 25, of Clifton, was treated at

the Arlington hospital but released,

-Osbourn High *hoot girls' soft.

NATURE LIBRARY FOR
THE GARDEN CLUBS

A recent interesting piece of
ant k by the Manassas Garden Club
has been the establishment of a
cellection of lending books for gar-
den and nature lovers. The col-
lect:on was begun by a gift of
books on gardening by Mx. Clar-
ence Wegener to the Ruffner-Car-
negie Library for use by the garden
clubs and nature lovers in general.
The books, in a handsome case,

given by Mrs. Victor Haylon, have
been placed in the assembly room
of the Manassas Poet Office as a
central location for all: and will
be in charge of alim Kline, the
county home demonstration agent.
Garden lovers will find them valu-
able material in their work, especi-
ally rose growers

Mr. Wegener, a native of Ma-
nassas, will be remembered by many
friends made in his recent stay
here, and also as a one-time editor
of the Manassas Journal. He was
for a number of years on the staff
of :he Baltimore Sun papers, and
is now with the Jacksonville Jour-
nal. Jacksonville, Fla.

• • •

YORKSHIRE GARDEN CLUB

The first meeing of the Yorkshire
Garden Club was held on Wednes-
day, April 26, 1950 at the home of
Mrs. F. P. Witt. The object of this
club is to interest Inane owners
:al our community in the study of

ball team defeated Culpeper 7-2 last plants, shrubs and trees, and the
Friday in Manassas. It was the application of this knowled3e toward
first lose for the visitors in three
years. Helping out in the rout
were the Misses Kruse and Ritter,
both of whom belted home-runs.

• • •
• • • •

--The Manassas Postoffice will con-
tinue to operate on Eastern Stand-
ard Time. Postmistress Davies ex-
plained that trains will be running
on eastern time and that the post-
of fine must follow.

, • • •

Stuart T. De Bell, of Centreville,
has recently taken over the man-
agement of the Northern Virginia
Credit Agency in Manassas.

• . •

The Manassas Woman's Club won
first prize in the penny art contest
held at the state convention of
Woman's Clubs held last week in
Roanoke.

USE • T-4-L FOR
ATHLETB'S FOOT
BECAUSF..-
It has greater PENETRATING

Power. With 90% undiluted alcohol

base. it carries the active medication
DEEPLY, to kill the germ on con-
tact. Get happy relief IN ONE
HOUR or your 40c back at any drug
store. Today at Cooke's. Adv.

beautifying the community. Mem-
bership is open to anyone interested
in dirt gardening, the study of
plants, and meetings are to be
held the third Monday of each
month at 8:00 p. m.
The following officers were elected

Wednesday evening: president, Mrs.
W. 0. Jones; vice president, Mrs.
P. P. Witt; secretary, Mrs. J. S.
Morse: treasurer, Mrs. E. Beecher.'
The next meeting will be held on t

Monday, May 15th at 8:00 p. m. at ,
the home of Mrs. J. S. Morsel
126 Yorkshire Lane. At this meet-
ing "Planning of Gardens" and
"Preparation of the Soil" will be i
discussed.
We should like to extend our

thanks and appreciation to Mrs.
Cooksey of the Manassas Garden
Club for her great assistance in
helping. our group organ.ze.

BULLDOZER
Front End Loader... Carry
All Scraper . . . Motor

Grader ... Shovel and Crane

EXCAVATING
RAYMOND SPITTLE

Haymarket 5811 Manassas l26-.1

We Specialize in Farm Ponds

GENERAL HAULING

Sand and Gravel
Road Materials

'Emory L. Cornwell

MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 193-J-4

Sand & Gravel
CRUSHED, BUILDING and

FLAGSTONE
Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 023-F-3

FRANK WOOD Says:

don't be
heaven bent.,

i mean your car!
Play it safe. Spring is here
and your ear needs attention.
Let me service your 'ear,
change the oil, nut Texaco gas
in the tank and above all pet
on new tires. See me at

May 5 and 6 With Special Bargains To Fit Your Purse
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES   EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Blouses
Originally $2.95 to $5.95

Rayon Slips

Ladies' Shoes
Children's

Rompers

Sizes
32 to 40
Sandals

and Dress

WERE $1.95

Sale Price

$1.00

82400

$1. 98c

$1.00

Boys' Knit Suits
Long Pants, Sizes 3 to 6

These Were $3.95 Value

Sale Price . $2.95
Short Pants, Sizes 3 to 6

These Were $2.49 Value

Sale Price . . $1.79

Plaid Luncheon Clotho 79c
Made of Rayon, Very Fine

Because of the

Unusually

Low Prices

Offered During

This Sale

All Purchases

Must Be Cash

Only!

In Addition to

The Specials Listed

Here We Will

Give 10 Petcent

Off on Every

Purchase of Other

Merchandise When -

The Purchase Is

More Than $1.06

House Dresses

Cotton Dresses

Fabric Gloves

Girls' Dresses

Girls' Blouses

Boys' Wash Suits

Wonderful Values $4.00

$1.00

$2.00

$1.50

$1.50

All Sizes

7 to II

Long Pants, Sizes 1 to 4

Boys' Shirts Sites

12 to 
$1.79

Assorted Colors

Rubber

Baby Pants 3 Pair $1.00

Children's Shoes 82.98
Dress and Play. A Beautiful Assortment

We Have Just Received Another Shipment of COMM Dre
sses, BIOUSts, Hats, and Hand hags for Women and Children and

These Are on Display at Prices That Will Amaze You.

Tilt SHOP OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISEb MERCHANDISE - WHERE VALUES EXCEED YOUR 
DOLLAR

PRINCE WILLIAM

MOTORS

Phone 81 or 254
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.F.W. Starts
rive For Post
eadquarters

thousand letters will be in

wall next week to residents
Manassas area in a conceited

for help in the reconstruction

old Manassas home into a

lam of Foreign 9Yars post.

Francis Cannon Post 7589. VFW,
Is staging the campaign, which will
be climaxed later this month by
a house-to-house "follow-up" can-
vass designed to reach all persons
interested in the project. An esti-mated $6,500 will be required to
complete all work necessary to the
project, VFW officials state. •
The post. headquarters located at

Main Street and Portner Avenue.
will have meeting rooms and afully equipped kitchen. Other civic
groups, the V.F.W. rays, will be

allowed to use the headquarti r. for
meetings. Work already has begun
on the project, and the building
is expected to be ready for res.:Inas
within the next 30 days.

, • V.P.W. post members are re-
ported to have contributed $525
to the post building fund, and virtu-
ally all the reconstruction work
is being done with labor con:ribut-
ed by post members. The sum
sought will be used to pay for the
property and for building materials
needed in its renovation.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
As of April 30, 1950

1JirrnuntNrivral Oattings Anh Enan Association

Manassas, Virginia

ASSETS

Mortgage Loans  $1,938,346.84'
Real Estate Owned   16,997.72
Investments and Securities66,400.00
Cash on hand and in Banks_ 78,438.14
Furniture & Fixtures _ _ _ 1,805.66
Current Expense   4,219.82

Totals  $2,106,208.18

LIABILITIES

Members' Share Accounts.. -$1,826,056.23
Borrowed Money  
Loans in Process  
Accounts Payable  
General and Specific Res._
Undivided Profits  
Current Income  

None
125,343.54

177.80
63,540.05
54,884.69
36,205.85

Totals  $2,106,209.18

I hereby certify that the above report was taken from tile books and recordsof the said Association as of the date indicated, and to the best of my knowledgeis true and correct.

MARGARET P. ADAMS,
Secretary

Francis Cannon Post, V.P.W., was
named for a Manassas man who
was killed In action on Saipan with
the 27th Division. The post was
founded In his honor in the aummer
of 1948 and, like all other VFW
posts, is made up entirely of over-
sea veterans.

Obituaries
MRS. SUSIE GORDON WIENEKE
Mrs. Susie Gordon Wieneke. wife

3f Henry .0. Wieneke, died May 1
at her home in Manassas. Born
in Birstersburg in 1891, Mrs. Wie-
seke was the daughter of Dallas P.
Gordon and Mettle Redd Gordon.
Survivors Include her husband;

one son, Gordon Wieneke; and two
daughters, Beatrice and June.
Funeral services were to be con-

ducted by The Rev. L. J. Testa
at Baker's Funeral Home at 2 p. m.
May 4, with burial following in Ma-
nassas Cemetery.

FREDERICK GORDON GRAHAM
Funeral services were held Wed-

nesday for Preder;ck •Gordon Gra-
ham, who died Apri1,30. Mr. Gra-
ham lived at Buckland, 'Va., where
he was born in 1920. Services were
held at Baker Funeral Home with
burial in National Memorial Ceme-
tery, Fredericksburg.
R. L. Byrd. Jr., manager of South-

ern States Cooperative has been
confined to his home with "grippe
or flu" for several days.... His family
expects him to be back a: work
shortly.

Quanttco
Triangle

By LEE ROY PETERS
Ins•ead of talking about my ad-

Filtrmup' ITIT.I'DT:vPheyidti11.7"'ad-
vertise. It has been interesting
to watch the development of the
Quantico-Dumfrise and Triangle
area and I am willing to go far'
Out on a limb and Predict that we ,
haven't seen anything yet.
This whole area is growint/ so;

fast that my advertisers are no;

PUBLIC AUCTION
011VFATIRE STOCK

TEM & COOLEY GARAGE
Leesburg, Virginia

ltsisting of Used Cars. Office
quipment. Shop Equipment,'
Parts and Accessories

Friday and Saturday
May 19 and 20

Beginning at 11 o'clock each day and
continuing until each article is SOLD.
A partial list of equipment follows:
Ouija board, Alemite gun, torque wrench, vise,

bench grinder, battery charger, electric drill, paint
outfit, sander, Butterfield set, flaring tool, Weaver jack,air compressor, air rivet machine, air hammer, greet pul-ler set, Part-O-Power, jack, 12T; chain hoist, IT; Mar-quette welder, jack hoist, grease; valve refacer.

Inside micros, electric growler„ cam ang indicator,motor peaker, trouble shooter, mixture master, tach-
ometer, electro accroset, brake bleeding ball, jack, road
service, 4T floor jack, steam jenny, Webster grinder,wheel balancer brakesneter, James; front end machine,
headlight tester, brake adj. gauge set, lathe, Fendix
machine, frame straightener, acetylene torch, key ma-Chine, color ea paint machine, ventilating fan, used.

Solder gun. 
gauge, Miller special tools, battery charger,

i Lisle rod aligner, trailer hitch, paint mixers,
°ux Polisher 1200, Chamber wrench, adding machine,tYPewriter, desks, chairs, stove, file cabinet, Hamilton

r
egister, safe, steel bin, electric heater, intercom, system,checkvvriter, used; '49 Dodge pick-up I/2T.
1946 DODGE TRUCK with HOLMES TRAFFIC

KING WRECKER.
COMPLETE LINE MOTOR PARTS.

SEER & COOLEY GARAGE
DeSoto—Plymouth Dealer

Telephone: Leesburg 486

°BERT L. WRIGHT, Auctioneer
Lovettavillo 2147

Public Sale
Kerlin place 3 miles east of Nokesville at ,

Aden/ on Route 61-Is—Having sold my farm I I
will offer at public auction On

May 18,1950—at 10 o'clock a.m.
the following personal property:

LIVESTOCK
34 Head of Cows and Heif-

ers Consisting of the follow-
ing:
4 Milk Cows
1 Holstein, just fresh
1 Holstein to freshen in the

Fall
2 Guernseys to freshen in

the Fall
8 Two-Year Old Heifers to

Freshen in the Fall
8 One-Year Old Holstein

Heifers .
1 Year-Old Holstein Bull,

Pure Bred
13 Three to Seven-Month

Old Holstein Heifers
All heifers are from purebred

Holstein bull and bangs vacci-
nated.

1 Sow with 9 Six-Week Old
Pigs

1 Sow with 7 Four-Week
Old Pigs

MACHINERY
Cash Pick-up Baler
Case Side Rake
John Deere 999 Corn

Planter
Ten-Disk McCormick-

Deering Drill
12-R McCormick-Deering
Combine

Rubber-Tired Wagon with
Frame

Tractor Corn Plow for
Ford

Tractor Mower for Ford
6-Foot Disk for gord

Tractor
New Idea Manure
Spreader

Lime Spreader

Case 10-inch Hammer
Mill

30-Foot 6-Inch Rubber
Belt Wheat Fan

Scoop
Forks

2 125-Foot, 1-Inch Hay Rope
Grab Fork
Set of Three Slings
Platform Scales
DeLaval No. 4 Electric
,Cream Separator (new)

1 Stewart Cow-Clippers
2 Tractor Umbrellas
2 Seed Sowers

Grubing Hoe
Wire Stretcher
Digging Iron
Electric Fence Controller
(Surge)

FEED
About 8 Tons of Ha

5 Tons of Straw
50 Bushels of Barley
1000 Pounds of Lespedeza

Seed
30 Lbs. of Red Clover Seed

HOUSEIIOLD GOODS
Stoves
Chairs
I2-Foot Table
8-Foot Table
Dishes
Couch
Dressers
Beds
Springs

2 Stand Tables
I Two-Gallon Lard Press
1 Sausage Grinder, Electric
2 30-Gallon Iron Kettles

with Rings •

And many other articles too numerous to Mention.

M. S. KERLIN, Owner•
L. C. Bowman, Auctioneer

J. Carl Kincheloe, Clerk

Shoppers and Buyers Guide
longer able to know everyone in
the communities as they did a lea
years ago. New people are coming
into the section with such rapiditl.
that the only way for them to get
their message across is to use the
various means of disseminating in-
formation,—mainly the county sea:
newspaper.
'There was a time when most
everyone down here knew everyone
else. Folks in those..days came cc
the stores as meeting places. But
that day passed with the reads

ljustment of the lives of people ateithe war and we can almost date
'the tremendous growth of this sec-
I lion from that time. I find myself
4-lot as well acquainted as I used to
be and I have lived here a number
of years. I telephone people tot
news and they seem to know me

'even if I am not acquainted with
;them ,except in a business capacity
,cf gathering information for The
;Journal. They say, -Hello. Pete,"
in a most friendly manner and I
find out that they have read my
name in the paper week in and
week out and they feel as if they
know me. I like that, but it does
show me that more and more people
are reading the Journal in this sec-
tion than ever before.
They say to me, "I read what you

said about the Dixie Grill, or they
tell me they have been to see Tony
and Julius. Sometimes I find one
of my readers standing behind me
at the Parts Auto where I am em-
ployed. I have had them mention
Tucker and Orrock of the Triangle
Plumbing, Heating and Appliance or
they comment about the fine col-
lection of records they have heard
at Victor's. They mention Frank
Stevens, and Mr. Merchant of the
Firestone store and Mr. Ennis of
the Triangle Hardware on Route 1
to me in such a manner to make
me know that what I have written
about these men and their busi-
nesses have come to the attention
of a lot of new people down here.
I have had a lot of people tell me
that the first Information they re-
ceived about Fred Kitchener start-
ing a new store in Manassas was in
my column.
Now I say this to impress upon

you how much the whole area from
Quantico, Triangle and Dumfries

clear up to Woodbridge and Occo-
Nan is growing. I wouldn't make
an estimate of how many new resi-
n-Ms there are but I am looking
forward with a great deal of antiel-
dation to the figures which the
tensus bureau will soon release
stitch will show how much* we
'rally have grown.
The Important part of any buil-

bess development is when the bust-
less men recognize that the growth
if a community has got beyond
heir old methods of doing bust-
less and found that to get their
ne.s.sages across with profit that
hey must advertise with some de-
Tee of regularity. That is what
hey are doing and I am sure my
advice to you could not be better
han to tell you to continue to
watch for what they have to offer
and go in and visit them. I know
hey are a fine bunch of men and;
when they tell me what they want
to advertise I myself have looked
ii over so that I cap tell you.

alARANTEED USED CARS: '40'
Plymouth. 4-door, very clean, $375;

'46 Pontiac station wagon, radio
and heater, $895; '16 Pontiac sedan,
very clean, radio and heater, 4975;
'49 Studebaker pick-up, good buy,
$995. Paris Auto, Phone Triangle,
35.

FOR SALE—Six Room House. Im-
nediate occupancy. Call Quantleo
5180. 52,41-c
FOR SALE—Lots on Fuller Heights
Road, %Ill Tn. 41-W. 52-2-T

LAUGHS • GALORE
QUANTICO — TRIANGLE — DUMFRIES

LIONS CLUB
Presents A

Womanless Beauty Contest
FRIDAY, MAY 12 —8:00.E.S.T.

DUMFRIES SCHOOL
Admission: Adults 75c—Children 35c
See Your Local Business Men in Full Dress (Women's Dreams)

FOR SALE—Rebuilt refrigerators,
fully reconditioned with 90-day

guarantee. As low as $45 and up.
Auto Home Supply. Phone Occ. 100. _

52-2-c.

INSURANCE AND BONDS, Joseph
H. Wall. Life, Auto, Home, Lia-

bility Insurance, Real Estate
bought and sold; Bonds 'Surety
and Fidelity) Office 411 Broadway,
Quentin°. Tel. Tn. 125-J. 52-4-c

PARTS FOR THAT CAR—Paris
Auto Service, Tn. 35. All the

parts for that tied up car in your
garage. Discount to authorized
garages. L. Peters. parts manager.

52-1 c
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GENUINE YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN
iusonds! A nationally famous, genuine
Youngstown Kitchen at this low price!

It's your chance to replaoe your old-
fashioned kitchen with a modern, work-
saving kitchen beauty at a price that may
not be equalled again in years. Made by
the world's largest makers of steel kitch-
ens. An unequalled value!

00emf't".1..LLIKI
TRIANGLE HARDWARE

ONLY

39tAllOWFusAL.
95

howl
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Route No. 1, Triangle. Va.
EL ('. ENNIS, Owner and Mgr. Phone Tn. 112-J

FIRESTONE HOME and
AUTO SUPPLIES

PHONE 85 QUANTILO, VA.

Tires, Batteries, Auto Supplies
APPLIANCES and TELEVISION

Be sure to check our prices before you buy. All tires,
batteries and supplies, mounted and serviced eree of
charge for your convenience.

W. C. MERCHANT, Manager

QUANTICO PHARMACY
Tn. 7-J

Mothers' Day Gifts
Cards and Candy
Gift Wrapped at No Extra Charge

Books, Reprints, Pocket Editons, Magazines
Your Friendly REXALIk Druggist

TONY - - and - - - JULIUS

Studebaker and Pontiac Sales and Service _
PARIS AUTO SERVICE

Since 1919

QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

OFFICIAL STATE INSPECTION STATION
State Law Requires All Vehicles With Virginia
Tags Be Inspecled Beto een May 1 and June 15,
1950. We Have The Complete Facilities to Meet

The State Regulations.
Located By Gate No. 3 ITAMC Base Phone Ti-i. 35

TRIANGLE HARM\ _ 1';
Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges

Norge Refrigerators
Maytag Automatic Washers
and Maytag Gas Ranges
With Famous Dutch Oven

TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE
Motorola - - Emerson • - Admiral - - R.C.A.

Liberal Trade-Ins and Long Terms
Triangle. Rt. No. 1 Phone 1124

Triangle Plumbing Heating
& Appliances

Bottle Gas Service and Installation
Gas Stoves - - - Water Heaters

Well Pumps and Tanks
TELEVISION AND RADIO (Home and tut())

Sales Service and Installation
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED ON ALL

REPAIRS and SERVICE

R. L. Tucker—Ralph Orrock
Route 1—Triangle Phone 267•J

THE DIXIE GRILL
IN QUANTICO

Breyers Ice Cream   30c pint
Try Our Delicious

50c LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Monday thru Friday

Delicious Bar-B-Que

Breakfast
Luncheon Specials

Diemen
Open 6 A. M. to 11 P. M. nom Ilikessagie 2134

:e: e
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TPARYICULAR TIME OF THE YEAR

HIS is the time of year that makes it almost impossible
for a man to sit in an office pounding out editorials and

news stories, and we suppose the same difficulty is encount-!
ered by men and women in no matter What line of endeavor.!
As the. announcer on the radio says, "Springtime is vitamin
Brae," and you can't get the vitamins your Saul needs by
sitting around. in an office or standing behind a counter or
pumping gas into soineone's tank or whatever you do for a
living.

When the dogwood starts to bloom and the red bud
peeks *rough the new greenery of shady glades and bosky
dells, it is time to call a halt to serious business and, in the
words lid` Walt Whitman, "loafe and invite my soul,"

It as long been our contention that the practice of tak-
ing au er vacations ranks high among our national foibles.
Consid what a summer vacation entails: you pack your
luggago• your wife, your 'kids and your bathing suit in
your automobile; you drive like made through heat and sum-
mer thunderstorms to reach your favoirte resort; for two
or three days you rest up from the strenuous trip and
regain your faculties just in time to notice that you have
been badly bitten by mosquitoes awl seriously bl tered by
wig; by the time the bites have stopped itchin and the
baters have stopped peeling, it is time to reverse he pro-
cedure of packing and traveling. A few days la you are

percent In this category.

"The cost of Week-Day Religious

Education is very small. At the

present time Brentsville District is!

spending a little more than four

dollars per person, enrolled in tit?.

Week-Day Bible Class. Four dol-

lars a head is a very small amount

In comparison with what is spent

for the child's food, clothes, and

pleasure. But those of us who be-'

lieve in the Program Of Religious'

training know that the same '

amount invested in anything other'

than religion- could not bring as!

Much permanent good to boys and i
girls.

"We must do more to encourage

young life to study and use the

Bible. We must give a greater

accent to spiritual things. A child

an be taught to believe that 'a

pocket Testament is more valuable

to him than a pocket knife.

"A Program of Religions Eduoa-
tion will do more to solve the
juvenile delinquent problem than

any other one thing. The age of
criminals now is lower as compared
with some years ago. This is the
case because those who are called
upon to reckon with the law hairs
not had the proper training in
morals and proper living. The
child's teaching is the main thing
In his life. I deny the statement
that today's children are by na-
ture worse than the children of

"Who benefits from this Program?

The children beenfit, the county

benefits. the nation benefits. We

are building better citizens. This

in itself is a vast contribution to

our society apart from the religious

side in which We all believe.

"My plea today is that we unite

wholeheartedly in this great pro-

gram of Religious Training. For it

will provide a generation capable

of governing its affairs by demo-

cratic principles.

"The future of this country lies

with the young people of today.

If the youth grow up without re-

ligions training there will be none

to build up the Church and to pro-

tracks the cause of Christian livnig,

nor to keep alive the 'democratic

principles in the years that lie

ahead. We must take care of our

boys and girls. We must take

care of The youth of our county."

Poetry
The following poems have been

seat to The Journal by Mrs. Ewing
McMichael.

"THESE I'VE LOVED"

1
These I've loved since I was grown

Thoughts of God upon His throne,

Sunshine on a daffodil
shadows by some mountain rill;

God's own rainbow in the sky,

Chtldren's laughter passing by.
back home again and on the following Mondaj you retirethe past. Adults often make the Darting Swallows on the wing,
to -the comparative peace and restfulness of Your place of statement, "well, I never did that Songs my mother used to sing.
usineas. when I was a5 boy, or "I never acted Iris bloom, all wet with dew,

• How much more sensible it would be to knock off when that way when I was a girl." When A summer sky, so heavenly blue,
the leaves start greening and the blossoms start popping I hear such a remark, I feel like Roses climbing up a wall,

out, and how much more sensible to take your two weeks'asking, -vvnat, do you suppose you Curls upon a baby small;
off at home and appreciate the blessings—minus mosquitoes would have done had you been Stained glass windows in a church,

and scorching sun—that await you in your own front yard. tempted to do this or the other?" The rainbow colors of a perch,

And when the urge to travel strikes you, how much The fact is not that we were bet- God's Aurora, flashing bright.

more sensible to load the family—minus luggage—into the ter by nature than our children, Stars upon an 'Autumn night.

fliever_and strike out through some of the back roads of 
but our religious training made us • • •

Prince William County. There's beauty waiting for you 
la f recent. The influences which
d to the breakdown of morals

in some of the most surprising plaices, and now is the time arid loyalty to. right were not so
of year to look for it and enjoy it. powerful twenty years ago.

-The borrowing from Peter to pay
Paul system of financing followed
by the Town Council has a new
twist. This time the council will
borrow"41.0,000 at 3 percent interest
from either the Manassas National
Dana or the People's aNtional Bank,
or part from each, to straighten out
Its 'withdrawals from the Perpetual
Cate Cemetery Fund. When this
Is done and the amount due the
fund is paid back the council will
than renitt to robbing Peter to pay
Paul bgt, Withdrawing $8,000 to pay
the. setilement price due E. L.
Daniels for disposal plant construe-
tire. The money thus borrowed
this time from the cemetery fund
will bear interest at the rate of 2.4
percent.

;. • • •
-Brown-as a nut with tan put on
Gedrge B. Cocke has arrived home
under the Florida sunshine Dr.
wearing gas usual broad smile. He
reports quit in the neatly a month
he was away from Manassas he
had a Wonderful time.

Iii ghlights
Of a Sermon
Rev. Dewey D. Fleishman, pastor

of the Nokesville Church of. the
Brethren, speaking to his congre-
gation on the "Religious Education
Of the Child" in observance of
Week-Day Religious Education
Week, pointed out in the classes
of the Week-Day School of Re-
ligion the Bible and not (denomi-
nationalism) Is taught.

Said Rev. Fleishman:,--
"We are teaching the Bible to en-

courage boys and girls to live
Christian lives and to become bet-
ter citizens. There is no preach-
ing of denominationalism.

"In 1775, 100 percent of the edu-
cational instruction in the nation
was based on morals and religion.
A recent survey reveals the', pres-
ent day instruction is less than one

"The question is, will the pro-
gram of Bible teaching be continued
in the county? Should it be con-
tinued? .The answers to these ques-
tions should be an unequivocal
"Yes." It depends, of course, upon
the future legal requirement laid
ashen by the Attorney General of
Virginia. More depends upon the
attitude and action of parents and
interested people in this program.
"We believe so strongly in the

Week-Day Religious Education that
we would make a desperate effor,
to keep it going in Brentsvllle
District, even if other sectitms of
the county would not support "the
progrim.

"The benefits of this program
cannot be valued in dollars and
cents, but in the character building
of the boys and the girls. Where
the Bible is taught in the day
school, discipline problems are l&s
and the whole atmosphere becomes
more wholesome`for the child's edu-
cation and his whole outlook upon
Lfe conforms to higher levels.

"MY GARDEN"

My garden gate leads in for me
To golden hours of ease.
I sit amidst the perfume sweet
And drink the Heavenly breeze.

The bee wings on from flower to
flower

Hei too, tastes rapture rare,
I sit and dream and in my soul
I know that God walks there.

Pastor's Study

, the world?
Not any of Mose things, great as

some of them may be, is the great-

est work that man has to do in

this world. The greatest thing in

man is his Immortal soul. This

:man's greatest work must be the

development and enrichment of hls

soul.

I Gad put part of Himself into man

for man WU created in the image

of God. The soul of man is the

By The Rev. E. Guthrte Brown,
Rector, Trinity Episcopal Church,

Manassas, Virginia

, Man liras often debated and Ms-

ttle ' ssette to what Is the greatest

'
work at he has to do in this
world. Is it to write a poem or a
book, to cbmpose a piece of music,

i to paint a picture, to build a better
mousetrap, to become a great ath-
lete, to deliver an oration, to
known as a good fellow, to make
an invention or a discovery, to
evolve a code of ethics, to be a social
butterfly, to be a power in the
business or professional world, to
become a politician or to conquer

one thing that makes him different

fholta.the other orders and forms of

creatoth Per proverty cannot de-

grade the soul, heat cannot con-

sume It, water cannot drown it,

cold cannot crack it, slander can-

not deign:IOC tanks or guns or fire

or sword cannot hurt It, the under-

taker cannot encase it, the clergy-

man cannot commit it, the grave

digger cannot bury it, and death

Itself cannot destroy It. So very

Charter No. 12,477 serve District No. 5

:Report of Condition fThe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Quantico

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF 
BUSINESS ON

APRIL 24, 1950 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE 
BY COM-

PTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, 
U. S. RE-

VISED STATUTES.
ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection. — 
$1,038,340.86

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed.. 
1,152,702.92

Other bonds, notes, and debentures

Corporate stocks 'Oncluding $4,500.00 stock of Federal

Reserve bank) ___

Loans and discounts (including $669.18 overdrafts)___._-_--... 855,883.75

Bank premises owned $18,000.00, furniture

and fixtures $7 300 00 25,300.00

Other assets

1,611.75

4,500.00

8,469.50

important and vital is it to. MAD
that Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ,
' the chosen one of. God, God's only
Begotten Son, gave His life on the
cross on Calvary to redeem eha-sioul
of man, so that if man beliores in
Him and earnestly melts ,to walk
In His way, Re shall be saved.

I The Lord Jesus Christ said that
the worst kind of a bargafh or a
trade that man could ever make
would be to exchange his soul for

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations 41,539654.16

Time deposip of individuals, partnerships, and corporations_ 1,157,618.18

Deposits of United States Government (including

Deposits of States and political subdivisions .12 310 14

Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)____-_-__

TOTAL DEPOSITS

Other liabilities _ .

.12,888,80807

Thursday, May '1, 1950
the whole world, and lose

sec:Mange for his soul,

mug, or what shall a man give in

iIED*0011 SIDING
Quality at fair plug!

RUCKER LUMBER1320 wuson Blvd. Art JA. 4-1234

We have been selling' and ,Serylciag typewriters andadding machines in this territory since 1932. Dur-ing the past 18 years we have seen a lot of fellowscome and go in this business. . For one reason oranother they are not on the job any more—we are.
Call or write us whenever you need. supplies or serv-
ice, or want our prices on a new or reconditioned
typewriter or. 

in 
machine. We also rent ma-

chines. Our representatives are n Manassas and
Prince William County each week.

KENNETH J. HENRY CO.
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS — VICTOR ADDING MACHINES
Phone 5652 Winchester„ Va.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
of Manassas

IN THE STATE OF VIRGINIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
APRIL 24, 1950 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U.
REVISED STATUES.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balanci•,

and cash items in process of

United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed

22,415.52 Obligations of States and political subdivislorts______...:._

Other bonds, notes, debentures

Corporate stocks (including $4,800.00 stock of Federal

22,642.17 Reserve bank)

  Loans and and discounts (including $1,24249 overdrafts) ..... _ 922,6311
Bank prem.ses owned $21,400.00, furniture and

TOTAL Lianrixriasi • _42,881,450.24

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
fixtures $5,500.00

539,743.11
772.7441P
103,5931

5.0608

Capital Stock: •

(c) Common stock, total par $1000.000.00 .-------.....4

Surplus

Undivided profits

-Reserves (and retirements account for preferred

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT .

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS...43,086,808.78

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for

other purposes $ 758,900.00

State of Virginia, County of Prince William, sat • •

I, H. Ewing Wall, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge

and belief.

H. EVVING WALL, Cashier.

Correct-Attest:

050. W. HERRING,

THOS. F. JOYCE,
A. E. McINTEER,

Directors
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, 1950.

NELLIE P. PURVIS, Notary Public
My commission expires July 1% 1951.

Charter No, 6148 Reserve District No, 5

Report of Condition of The

SAUNDERS & ON

• •

ks

•

hider CARES.

wee)40,e44/4
Lily ®f It

ere's a sterling pattern designeaby

Nature ... fashioned in solid silver with striking faith-
fulness to its inspiration .. . Lily of the Valley .. .

the delicate and charming flower of eternal spring.

Corham "Lily of the Valley" is a pattern with
the cielightfal combination of modern simplic-

ity and delicate grace. It blends equally well

with modern or traditional decor, formal or

informal table settings ... and is as appro-

priate for a breakfast as a banquet. See this

lovely' new Gorham' Sterling pattern at

our store now!

SAUNDERS and SON
ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA

Open evenings except Saturdays until 9 o'clock

1125.50 per sire
piece place-setting,
incl. red. Tux.

*

Buy your sterling ta units of place.
settings, costing about $26.00 (Fed.
Tex incl.), depending es which pattern
you choose. Each pfsee.settlng coedits
of: knife and fork, teaspoon. salad fork.

• cream soup spoon, and butter tirade%

100,000.00 
I 

T(YTAI; ASSETS

50,000.00 LIABILITIES

30.358.54 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

25,000.00 I and corporations . _ —

. Time deposits of individuals; partnershipe,..and corporations

205,358.54 Deposits. of United stow cinverrunent (including
 I postal savings)

De  f  d  bd1 11 '

4.3005

26.9,30.5

$2,375.327 Ii

.$1303390.6

668.6588

tale

posits o States an politicalsu v s ons. 19067.11

Other deposits (certifed and cashier's checks, etc.)_________ 317.11

TOTAL DEPOSITS .42,172,390.59

Other liabilities 411.7I

,
TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS •
..... -

Capital Stock: r ' • .•

(c) Common stock, total par $60,000.00
Surplus 1

Undivided profits __--......_____.________—_---

•
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 201,51014

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .$2,3/5,32710

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes . $ 24300.6

(a) Loans as shown above are 'afterdeduction of reserves of. 9.77301

State of Virginia, County of Prince William, so:
I, R. C. Powell, .Caohler of the above-named bgnk, do solemn',

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knoilain

and belief.

Correct-Attest:Ct-At.tes17:

'EC." A.j.ASBIKSIDNOLANIRRA,

WELL, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed 'before trie

M.y Commission expires June 10, 1951.

E. R. R.1,COt daNNyEoRf, may, 1950.

TCLIFFE.

ELIZABETH M. WHEELING, PUIIIt

PUBLIC AUCTION
I will offer at public auction my one stor 7.

room house situate on, the Old .Triangli• Road

one-half mile from Triangle, Virginia, al

I O'clock P.M.
on May 6, 1950

a

together with furniture and certain appliance
,.

: This seven.roorn house with bath is of frame 
construe-

t
tioui, with front and back porch, 30x42 basement, 

cinder block

foandation situated on wo lots, each 60 feet wide 
and 120

feet deep. The house is connected with the town

an electric pump. Septic tank sewage system. dining roll'

kitchens and sun parlor.

vith
•

1 There are three bedrooms, sitting mom.

I Among the furniture I will offer is a mahoganY 
dounl

bedroom set, bed and chest of drawers, living 
room

sewing 

sui,e:

china cppboard, baby bed and mattress and an 
upright Pia 'machine, oil circulating heater, two 

breakfast SO;

to
q in i excellent condition. And alter items too 

numerous ,

I Also half-ton Dodge pick-up truck. 

i ,,, eillmention.

%. T w . EMBREY, JR., La Building, 

voter

syttem and in addition there is a 100-foot well 
equipped

iPrederieltsburg, Va., Auctioneer.

R. W. BREWER. 0"

i 

Er'

3/4 

tle
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)39,743.66
17234611,
03,59301

5.06004

4.8009

922,48341

26.900.01

375,32710

303980.01
66661153

4,0111

191761.10

341.17

41571

60,07Afe

10039.

42.520. '

202.520.14

375,327.10

343.000.00
9,71331

solenali

cnowled•

shier.
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1950.

7 Public.
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nstruc•
tr block
nd 120
water
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room,

double
suile.

;i sets.
t Oar°
ous 1°

w e r

22420.77.

atharpin
ors. Curtis Lanham

therein Home Dernonstra-

sib will meet at the Fire

in Haymraket, May 
12, ',for

..day refinishing furniture

nd Mrs. 
Curtis LAnhani and

rian Davis attended the

Blossom Festival in • Who,.

, Friday.

and Mrs. Z. T. Flinn and

time Davis attended the

of Lenox McKimmey at

, Saturday.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. E.
O. Carroll have whooping cough.
Mrs. Theresa Guiffre, Miss Cath-

arine Guiffre of Alexandria, Mrs.41anehe Shaeffer, Mrs. Marguerite
small, Mrs. Alga Carusi were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Gulf fee.

Mrs. Lola Patton and sans, Roy
and Raymond, Miss Edna Flinn,
Louis and Jimmie Flinn and
d Mrs. Warren Earhart of Ma

J.and visited Mr. and Mrs. Z. T.
Flinn, Sunday.

Miss Janet Young and Miss Adair
Simpkins of Mary Washington Col-
lege, Frederiqjtsburg, spent the

YOU'LL FEEL The DIFFERENCE

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REPA1RS---

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

NASSAS - _ _ _ _ VIRGINIA

OUR 29th YEAR

Grassy Knoll Chicks
Virginia U. S. Approved—Pulloruin Clean

New Hampshires and Barred Crosses
HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
For 29 years we have concentrated on our breeding
program in order to produce the highest quality chicks
possible for broiler and laying purposes. Write now for
latest prices and open dates.

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
No, 3, Box NO. Alexandria, Virginia

PHONE: Alexandria 0300

weekend wi.h Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ,rat

Mis. A. S. Byer of Bar Mill;, 
Group to PayYoung.

Sasscer who taught school in this Tribute May 7'Maine, formerly Was. Irva Marylit

area some years ago spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Alvey.
E. J. Boothby visited Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Young, Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest Burgess, Mr. and

Mr3. Buddy Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Reno and daughter of
Washington, Mrs. Robert Hutchison
and son were guests Sunday of Mr:
and Mrs. W. C. Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Light,

Rumsey, Jr. and Sylvia spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wade Light
at Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Alvey and

son Ricky have returned to Orange..
baro, Ky., after spending ten days
with' Mr. and Mrs. , J. W. Alvey
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rion.

Roadside dumping in Prince Wil-
liam ounty is almost out of hand,
eh State Highway Department said
ehis week.

Resident Engineer J. E. 'Johnson,
said the department's "No Dump-
ing" signs "have little, if any, ef-
fect."

Illegal dumping creates unsightly
rubbish heaps which mar the beauty
of the countryside, create health
problems, and give highway forces
no end of trouble.
Under rules and regulations of

the State High‘qty Commission, it
Is illegal to dump trash, garbage
and other debris along the S.ate
right-of-way.
Highway Commission regulations

have the force and effect of law;
violators may be punished by fines
After .4uly 1, the Highway De-

partment will have even stronger
backing in its drive to wipe out
unsightly Prince William County's
dump heaps.
A new law, enacted by the 1950

General Assembly, will become ef-
fective July 1. It makes it a mis-
demeanor to dump on State r ght-

To Founder
Tribute will be paid next Sunday

.at he Mount Calvary Baptist
Church at Catharpin to Jennie
Pcan, who founded the 'Manassas
Industorial School, and who is burled
in thi churchyard there. Hundreds
who admired her and praised her

I work and abLity in starting the
school will travel to Catharpin to
participate in the Memorial services,

!which will begin at 3 o'clock in the
;af.er.mon.

The following is the program tha,
has been announced:

I Master of Cefemonies, Deacon
Granville Jones.

Open Hymn, Anchored Souls
Chorus.
Scripture Lesson, Reverend Mc-

Duffy.
Prayer, Reverend Spencer Cole-

man.
Song,, Chorus.

. Welcome Address, Mrs. Margarot
Smith.

Response, Mrs. McDuffy.
Song, Chorus.
Memorial Sermon, Reverend Al-

bert E. Davis, Manassas.
Introduction of Speaker, Rever-

end Harold Smith.
Song, Chorus.
A talk on the Founders of the

Church, Mrs. Adeline Penn,
I Solo, Mrs. Lucy Calloway.

i Short Tact' Mrs. Annie Rose.
Cnilection—Bemcliction.

Doggett
came to town and !Ike orders for
clothes and shoes and sell direct
to the customer in competition with
local stores and that the police
and Town Manager Ritter do
nothing about it.

I Further than discussion of the
injustices to local merchants
'through failure to snake outside
1
competitors pay a license tax no
action was taken except the refer-
ence of the case of Doggett to the
town attorney.

ery within sight of the highway 
PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
.

without. consent of the property  
sag. Dependable Service. Adv.

owner.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Adv. I

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL 9

E! TRY! It's the Way to Make Sure of the Car You Bu-Y!

150 CARS
Choose From and You SAVE $100 and More on the Car You

Select _
es, the largest used car stock in the State of Virginia and every car carries a
'day Silver guarantee. Once you know us you'll appreciate the value of a Silver
arantee and the full meaning of a Silverized Used Cat . . . a used car that has
at through several inspections and operations to make sure that it runs right
fore we offer it to the public. That's why Carl says this about any of his cars:
.4... Try it ... no obligation to buy. We supply the gas. Yoti drive the cat-
r 2.4 hours or more if necessary. Prove to yourself that the car is in perfect

Doing condition and well worth the price. If the car does not meet with your,
rroval in any way, don't buy it. We want you to be satisfied. Just look at our
W prices . . . prices that can't be beat.

BE WISE! t1E THRIFTY! B UY A '49 INSTEAD OF A '50

n take their biggest depreciation the first year'. . . and the wise buyer saves this difference.
e '29s run and look like new, in Jact, you can hardly tell them from the new models ... yet 

you'll

"$400 • • • ON and as much as $700 and $800 on the car you buy. Just look at the prices listed
en come out and see the cars. You'll see right away that it's thrifty to buy a '49 instead of a '50.

BUICKS--Seveial '49 Buicks, radios and heat-

ers, Slip covers, Roadmaster, with and with-
out Dynaflow, as lows as - $1995

l'ONTIAC--'49 Pontiac streamline 2-door
sedan. Radio, heater and hydramatic

$1795

9 CHEVROLETS—Several '49 Chevrolets,
2-doors and 4-doors, club coupes, load-
ed with extras, all colors to chose from,
as low as .....................................................$149.'

9o4osmon1LEs—fieversi '49 Oldsmobiles
ills and 98s, 2-doors and 4-doors,
and heater, sod hydramatics, as

$1995
9 KAISER—'49 Kaiser, very low mileage.
Radio and heater. Only _ -51295

'49 FO1IDS-15 '49 Fords, all customs V8,

2-doors, 4-doors, club coupes, all colors,

radios and heaters, some overdrives,

'48 Chevrolet club coupe. Radio and
heater. Extra clean

$1195'48 Plymouth, 4-door sedan, special deluxe; 

radio and heater, all other accessories $1195

'48 Ford 2-door sedan. Deluxe 8 cylinder $1195

'48 Oldsmobile 4-door sedan, Radio and

'48 Pontiac 2-door sedan. Radio and

heater. Extra clean . $1295

'49 FORD PICKUP _ 2

'47 FORD to ton Pickup , .3195

'47 CHEVROLET 2 ton dump

MAYS MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM—

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR 
DEALER

ne 2610 
2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST.,
Across From Stratford Hotel . 

. • Fredericksburg, Va.

Dealer License 1451
OCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTE S—NO DELAYS—UP to 2 YRS- 

to PAY

Clock-Like
Regularity

We invite you to

Open "'Sp 'ngs Account

and hr ggh it
profrid4 secui4fy.

W Y 2 PERCENT
INTEREST.

National Bank
Of Manas$as

Another Berlin
Letter From
The Halls
The following letter dated April

41, has been received from Calls-
urine and Larry Hall. former resi-
dents of Manosatts, who are now
in Germany. 1411 is a Master Ser-
geant, attached ,to the 6th Detach-
ment of the 2nd *Signal Service
Battalion:

Dear Editor:
We are up to date now on all the

papers, and were quite thrilled to
site our names in print and especi-
illy on the front page.

I nave anotner 'customer" for
your paper, and one who might be
remembered by their friends in

Manassas. We pass the Jaurnal

along to them now as well as the
Tombesi's. In fact we are all so
starved for American newspapers,
having only the Stars and Stripes
which is a wonderful little paper,
that quite a few others read your
paper too.

Leu,enatat Charles asell, his wife
and small boy, recently arrived
here. He was a manager of the
town football team in Manassas for
a couple of seasons. I believe. His
nickname was "Chuck" Rosen, and
he and his family lived in the
Gathwaite Apartmehts. Thi.; might
be -a news item, if you could find
space to print it.
We b3th really believe that the

Journal has improved a great deal
under your sponsorship, as we read
the paper for some time while not
being a subscriber.
Will close for now, and remain,

:1022 vAtAT tee

Within the REACH
of Your 'FINGERTIPS
Through Savings
... Yes, at ,the end of your fingertips, from which so many
coins glide so often without a care, is the realization of your
fondest aspirations, if you will but plan to save. A home,
its furnishings, a new car, the security of your famly, the
education of your children—all are dependent upon your
determination to put a little awiy each week, each month to
achieve them. Make savings for what you Want a habit.
Dollars saved in our bank multiply over time as generous
interest is paid. Start an Account today. Remember we
pay 2 percent interest to savings depositors.

THE PEOPLES BANK
MANASSAS

FOR SCOURS
in CALVES

BISMA GREEN
Guaranteed

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Attention!
FARMERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE

For Prompt Service
—CA L L —
Manassas 430
Culpeper 6741

Reverse The Telephone Charges

Read The Journal Regularly

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Masa*.

sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

{. COMB'N rooRs _

De Luxe quality! Many sliesi

RUCKER LUMBER:.
1320 Wilson Blvd, Arl. JA. 4-1294
 I
 i

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publictaion of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Cows, 100, $14.90-$18 Fryers, lb., 27c-32c

Dairy Cows, head, 5100-$185 Roosters, lb., 13c-17c

Bulls, 100, $15-$20.10 Turkeys, lb., 25c-49c

Choice Calves, 100, $27-$32 Eggs, doz., 27c to 34c

Good Calves, $20-$27 Butter, lb., 47c-60c

Medium Calves, 100, $15-$20 Honey, lb., 25c to 27o

Hogs, 100, $15.50-$18.60 Lard, lb., 5c-13c

Sows, 100, $11-515 Side and Shoulders, lb., 20e-35c,

Siock Hogs, 100, $15-518 Karns, lb., 64c-71c

Heavy hens, lb., 22c-27c Potatoes, bet., 31.5042.00

Light hens, lb., 15c-16c

INSURANCE VS. RISING COSTS .•:, •
VIOLA D. PROFFITT, Agent .!ii

National Bank Bldg. Manassas, Virginia

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville

Kaiser and Frazer Autos — Freezers and Other Home Equipment.

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hardware — Aida

Repairing, Parts andk,Service. Phone Nokesollle 3I-N-2

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service of Prince William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
Headquarters for Salisbury, Hess, Legears and Other Livestock Remedkin.

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 87 and*

Mark Thomas, Bristow,, Va.
General Contracting, Building and Electrical Work

"The Difficult I Do Immediately. The Impossible Takes a
Little Longer."

ADDRESS BRISOW, VA. PHONE NOKESVILLE 28-N-3

R. J. Wayland, 219 Cenier St., Manassas
McCormick Deering Farm Machinery — Chrysler and Plymouth "

Sales and Service—International Farm Equipment,. Phone 218

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Va.
LUMBER, MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

You Get the Best When You Get It Here. Phones 50 and 53_

W. W. Hutchison, Manassas 84
CAR OWNERS! Make Savings You Don't Have to Trade Your

Insurance When You Trade Your Car. See me for help.

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
FARM SUPPLIES, FEED, SEED and FERTILIZER

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokesville 27

Battle Street Lunch and Pool Room
AMUSEMENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS

Pay Us a Visit N. F. Scates, Prop.

Cloe Motors in Triangle, Va.
AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

Complete Repair Service and Esso Gasoline and Oil—Phone Tri. 200

Prince William Motors, Manassas
FORD SALES and SERVICE

Texaco Gas, Lubrication and Tires Phone Manassas 84

WE DELIVER—Feed Seed, Fertilizer, Farm Supplies, Gasoline,

oil and Kerosene Phone 155

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va.

Desoto and Plymouth — Sales and Service—Body and Fender Work

EMERGENCY SERVICE PHONE 25

gr.I$flIH1HJ 1 C1111011EIMPAIM GINUURILIM • i-rom Tour runna veaier aninroind
III NI IR 1111 

HOW COME YOU GOT UP TO ./1%. • SOW AND PIG CHOW...et' 'a- ,1/3 MORE PIGS UP TO7... MA AM, .
1/3 HEAVIER AT
WEANING • ,,.• -I SOW AND PIG CHOW

II:,

sow a PIO CHOW
Holps Build Big, H•avy Whore

Yes—Purina Sow & Pig Chow at the'
Purina Research Farm helped pro-
duce 1/3 bigger litters . — helped
grow 1/3 more pigs 1/3 heavier at
weaning than national average!Boat
the average . . . feed Purina Sow
& Pia Chow. _

JOHNSON'S GEN. $TORE
Route 213—Johnson's Corner
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Put Honor Roll
Up Again Says
Carl Kincheloe
Supervisor J. Karl Kincheloe does

rot intend to permit the World War
II Hohor Roll which has been lying
face down on the courthouse lawn
to remain in that condition he
told the Journal Tuesday night. He
annpunced that at the meeting of
the Board of (Supervisors on Thurs-
day he would seek to have an order
Issued directing Sheri0Kerlin to
re-erect the Honor Roll.
The condition of the Honor Roll,

first disclosed by the Journal to
have been blown down in a strong
Wind and left to remain on the
ground-by 'Sheriff Kerlin, the Court-

house custodian, has been the source

of much comment among World
WaraII Veterans of Prince Witham
County. Many have expressed

themselves that the attitude of

county officials now regarding the

Honor Roll is in striking contrast

to that shown when the boys went
singly and in groups to a War
from which some never returned.
Members of the Veterans of For-

eign Wars in Manassas have voiced

their intention to re-erect the Honor

Roll if the Supervisors allow an-
other session to pass without taking
steps to repair it.

"How can recruiting for a Na-
tional Guard unit or getting men
to come to the defense of their
Country be expected if the official
attitude in Prince William County
is to forget the men who served
just as quick as the fighting stops,'

THE NAGS MY
BOSS EXPECTS
ME TO WIN
RACES WITH!

OH FORNAN.viNS SAK.ES!
I HOPE RA'?
MUDDER AND
FODDER ;ARES T
WATC.NlNC, 'TH%S!

Southern vrlin

The BREAD iind CAKE with the. Home Baked Taste

--AND WI4ENEVER HE'S
IMPATIENT HE CAN DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT,
'CAUSE ENRICHED

SOUTH ERN
BREAD GIVES HIM MORE
PROTEIN, FOOD ENERGY.
PLUS VITAMINS AND
IRON, 'THAN ANY OTHER
FOOD HE EATS AT

EVERY MEAL!

Special STQP-STEP method of pasteuring

retains the keg flavor of draft beer

"STOP-STEP" gives split-second control to bring
you golden, foamy Old Georgetown with that old-
time, on-tap taste. Enjoy it-today. Priced no
higher than ordinary beer. Available now at
stores and taverns.

Isaid one World War II veteran, visors that the tax reduction would

Supervisor Kincheloe said he re- result in a loss to the county of

gards the condition 01 the Honor $150,000 in revenue. A county of-

Roll as disgraceful and a sad com-I
&lel
' 

commenting on the Johnson

rnentary on the appreciation that esimate, produced these figures:

the county should have for young Total assessed valuation, $17,000,-
men who served their country. 000; lost revenue through a reduc-

tion of 20 cents per $100 in the
tax rate, $34,000.

Taking into consideration a reduc-
tion of merchants' capital levy from
$2.40 to $1.25, which was also ap-
proved at the meetinig, an additional
811,500 will be lost to the county.
based on an estimate of $1,000,600
merchants' capital, the official
added. These two together, he said,
total $45,500, "a matter of nearly
$105,000 less than Mr. Johnson's
estimate of the loss."

Also approved at the meeting was
a school budget of $568,372.?6. This
was unchanged from the tentative
figure approved at an earlier meet-
ing.

$502,734 01i'd
For Fiscal '51
County Budget
With a budget in excess of ' 500,000

now approved for Prince William
County in the fiscal year 1951, the
Board of Supervisors this week
turned their attention to the county
road situation.
State highway officials were

saheduled to meet this morning
with the supervisors, and at the
time of going to press The Journal
had no information on the accom-
plishments of the meeting.
Indications were that a budget Deeds

slightly in excess of $190,000 for
secondary roads would be approved.
A report will also be received from
a board of views which on Tuesday
inspected two roads in the Dum-
fries area: two in the Occoquan area
and one in Coles District for in-
clusion in the secondary system.
The board last week passed with-

out change the already tentatively-
approved county budget, totaling
$502,734.95. Addition of newly as-
sessed properties, including the Pos-
sum Point Plant installation near
Dumfries, made possible a mho-
stantial decrease in the tax rate
with a simultaneous increase in
As predicted, the board cut the

combined county and district levy
from $2.50 to $2.30 for five of the
county's six magisterial districts,
and to $2.25 for Coles District,
which has no district tax.
Wheatley M. Johnson, former

supervisor and foe of the tax cut,
appeared to demand retention of
the $2.50 rate. In a letter to the
Editor of The Journal published
April 20, Johnson stated that "The
proposed levy of $2.30, based on the
Board's own figures, is less than
the operating expenses for the next
fiscal year."
At the Thursday meeting, John-

son was quoted as telling the super-

0

CHRISTIAN NIUISICH BRIWPNG CO
WASHINGTON. D. C

Recorded
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Ira

4. Crickenberger et ux, lots 23, 24,
25, 26, and 27, block 1-B, Bell tract,
deed.
Lake Jackson Hills, Inc., to Cecil

D. Cooper, lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
and 23, block 4-B, Bell tract, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Wil-

liam P. Allen, et ux, lot 39, block
C-1, The Oaks, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to James

T. Caxen, lot 27, block I, The Oaks,
deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Clar-

ence W. Brittoin et UK, lots 20,
block Bell tract, deed.
Vanetta and James L. Cato to

Vivian M. Rainer et ux, lot 7, Dum-
fries district, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to George

K. Stier, lot 33, The Oaks, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Fred

H. Jr. and Grace L. Stalfort, lots
19, 20, 21, Bell tract, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Kath-

leen Rawls, lots 16, 17, 24, and 25,
Bell tract, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Mar-

cus S. and Elvers D. Ransdall, lots
42, 43,„44, 45, Bell tract, deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc to Henry

patrick Murphy et ux, lots 19, 20,
brown and' Hoof! tract, deed.
John R. and Helen B. Clarke to

Virginia Electric Power Co., right
o way. .
Possum Point Realty Co. to Vir-

eats Electric Power Co., right of
way.'

Lake Jackson Hills Inc. to Josef

and Maria G. Medovarsky, lots, Mc-

Grath tract, deed.
Lake Jackson Rills Inp. to Sidney

A. Roving, lots 19 and 34, block

10-B, Bell tract, deed.
Charles M Beahns et ux to John

Robert Beahm et ux, 10-18 acres

Brentsville district, deed.
Charles W. Alpaugh to Edward L.

Kitterman et ux, lots 139 and 140,

block 0, Brown and Hooff tract,

deed.
Like Jackson Hills Inc. to Charles

E. Nutsler et; ux, lots 78 and 79,

block '0, Brown and Hoaff tract,
deed.
Lake Jackson Hills Inc to Cath-

erine H. and Robert L. Werner, lot
12, block 12, Lake Jackson Shores-,
dee dof correction.
Robert P. and Catherine H. Wer-

ner 'to John and Margaret Cricken-
berger, 10C12, block 10, Lake Jack-
son Shores, deed.
Emily and J. E. McGairick to

Lindsay D. and Rosamond Black-
burn, lot 99, block G, Yorkshire
Acres, deed.
Amos B. Lehman et ux to Glyn-

don A. Wolfe et ux, lot or parcel,
Woodbridge, deed.
Ellis Crouch et ux to Alton H. Stan-
ley et ux, lot, Lake Forest subdiv.,
E. P. Robertson et ux to Clifton

OcObqan Dist., deed.
B. Rodgers, 158 ac., Manassas dist.,
deed. '

I. J. Breeden et ux to Ralph A.
Haight et ux, 2.7548 ac., Manassas
diet., deed.

J. Gilbert Berry et ux to C. E.
-Hixson, Lots 344 and 345, sec. 3,
Bradley Forest, deed.

Mary Alice Brown Motter to Lee
E. and Gladys C. Filoberts, lot, Dum-
fries dist., deed.
Rosily and J. K. McGolrick to Har-

old 13. and Elizabeth Butler, lot or
parcel, Yorkshire acres, deed.
John Leary et al to Kenneth I.

Dour, lot 59, Davis Leary subdiv.,
deed.
John Z and Jane E. Ftoseberry to

Prinne William Electrit-Co-Op., five
lots, town of Manassas, deed.

J. Gilbert Berry et ux to Clifford
4. Bond et ux, lot, Bradley P'orest,
deed.
Walter R. Hedrick et ux to Wister

R. Stephens et ux, 1.02 ac, I3ients-
villa dial., deed.
E. L. Herring to Catherine V.

Pair, 6.89 ac., Ocooquan Dist., deed.
Nat E. and Myrtle B. Bateman to

John B. and C. W. Meyer, 80 ac.,

ANNOUNCEMENT
it is with a great Ora1 of pleasure that we
announce the purchase of the Chevrolet
Dealership at Manassas, formerly owned
and operated by Hynson and Bradford.

The entire personnel of Hynson and Brad-
ford will be retained.

We pledge to the people of Manassas iind

adjacent area to render the best possible

service at the lowest possible price.

The firm will be known as Wheat Chev-
rolet where you will find a staff of coml.-

icons, efficient mechanics, with mdderia

tools and equipment to render you de-

pendable service"

We hope in the very near future to erect

a new building that will give us an oppor-

tunity to expand and maintain better

facilities to serve you.

We extend to you a most cordial invita-

tion to visit us and we will be most grate-

ful for your valuable patronage.

Manisasa.s diet., deed.
William B. Tillinghast et ux to

Burton H. 'Tower et al., 8.0832 Sc.,
Occoquan dist., deed.
Fred W. Paul to Virginia Elec-

tric & Power Co., right of way.

Charles & Rebecca Schaefer to

VEPCO, right of way.

Elmer E. Se Jessie V. Payne, to

VEPCO, right of way.

Kate M. Keip to W. Archie Kelp

at ux, lot or parcel, Dumfries diet.,

deed.

Marie Gaskins to 71s W. Alex-

ander, lot or parcel, M asses Town,

deed.
JOhn Leary et al to VEPCO, right

of way.

Wallace L. and Ethel L. Dawson

to VEPCO, right of way.
• Robert N. and Bernice I. Brenner

to VEPCO, right of way.
• • .

Fred and Lula Smith to
right of way.

James E. Kerr, Jr., to VEPCO,
right of way.
J. K. and Ella M. Gilliam to

VEPCO, right of way.
R. L. Molair to VEPCO, right of

way.
M. J. and Bertha W. Shepherd,

Transoontinenhal Gas Pipe tine
Corp., right of way.
May It. and 'Theodore T. gole-

man to TOPLC, right a way.
Frank W. Ifornbaker et ux et at

to George Purvis, Lots 3 and 4,
block 1, Botts subdivison, deed.
Pattie L. Howe to TGPLC, right

Cf Way.
Adolphus Roy to Louis J. Roy,

tract or parcel, Manassas 61st., deed.
Carl S. Lynn et als, to Videent

Walsh, lot or parcel, Occoquan dial.,
deed.

Lucy F. and James Dowell to
Katie Willis, tract or parcel, Occo.
quail diet., deed.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Please take notice that on the
18th day of May, 1950 the under-
signed will apply to the Virginia
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
for license' to sell beer for off-
premises consumption and Wine for
off-premises consumption at the
place known as D. A. Roberts Store,
at Canova, Va. 2-3-•

ThUrsidav. Mal. 1 19
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oak Dependable Service,' A4,

Guttering, Spouting
Roof Painting and Repairs

Inside and Outside
Painting

.The New Nash Ramtoler is Fjer

• Safest of all convertibles, with steel girder
protection overhead!

• UP to 30 miles to a gallon at average high--
wily speed, with new star performance!
The first rattle-proof convertible ever
built-with double rigid Airflyte Con-
struction!

ON DISPLAY TODAY
In Northeast 'Manassas

Complftely new continental styling-
custom tailorip5 t019Wr4rd4!,
colors.
Easiest of all to handle and park!
All this at America's lowest price fo
five-passenger 6nvertible - with n
$300 worth of equipment and custom
tras included at no extra cost!

PUBLIC AUCTION

Haviqg sotd ow farm on Route 234 Smiley Road-2 miles west of
Manassas, will offer for sale the following:

Farm Equipment
John Deere Mower
Turning Plow 362-Left
Hand Syracuse

Plows and Walking buiti-
vator,

Disc Harrow-horse drawn
Eight Hoe Drill
Road Scoop
Wagon With Bed
Hay Frame
Sets Harness and Collars
Riding Saddle and Bridles
,,.Breast, I•og and Tie Chains
Wire Stretcher
Grindstone
Pitch Forks and Saws
Ladder
Scalding Vat
Iron Kettles-Pots and

Tripod
Lots of Old Iron
Lots of Lumber--Some
Cedar Posts

Sausage Grinders and Etc.

Auftioneer-I,ock Crippen

Clerk-E. R. fr,onner

Household Articles

Rocking Chair made of

Texas Cattle 'Horns

Beds, Dnissica;* Wash
Stands. Rftiq of Draw -
ers!. Dia* Table

Sideboard, Places of Old
Silver, 'Some Dishes,

Some Stands
Heating Stoves
Other articles too numerous

to mention
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sville
Abe box supper at

arch orl SaturdAY

ladies are to briny

lot two and the

to bring their pock-
activities

:60.
committee of the

SundaY School
a worship mi-

nted at the Nokes-

of the Brethren on
may 7, beginning

e number of the

take part in the Pro-
center around the

our Talents." You

worship with us.

the Church of the

hold their regular Aid
church on Weclnes-

instead of the follow-

regular day being the
Rally at Ihe Val-

a: the Fifth Sun-

ce ai the School on

you missed a wonder-

when Rev. John E.

the Manassas Bap-

e on "Ye ere the
h." There was a

cc. The offer-
go to' Religious

e schools4
play, with Mrs. Rich-
ting, will be pre-
ay night, May 5,

too Those taking
Skeleton Waikeiltre:

, Clarence Tollan-
d, Willard 'Chas-

Jewell Makin-
, Doris Carreco;

prances Fitzgerald;
, Lois Flory: Bobby
Wright: BM, Clay-
, Jr.; Anne Rowell,

"Elaine," heiress of
, goes to see her

there she meets a
t and many other
The Juniors ask

to bring along smell-
promise to scare

many.
t will be celebrated

e Church of the
Friday evening the
by the Children's
the church. The

evening will be .'.'Ood

Works Through Homes." And ap-
propriate movies will be shown
In connection with the program.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cole and chil-

dren of near Alexandria were Sun-
day dinner guests of the R. T.
Gays. Sara Lee is back in school
again after being out for nearly
two weeks with the mumps.
Two of our "Nokesville Girls" and

:heir families have recently pur-
chased new homes in the vicinity
of Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
berlake and family are already in
their new home in Glen Wood on
Georgia Avenue..- Mr. and Mrs.
R,ichard Dudley and four little folks
are planning to mot'° into their
new home on New Hampshire' Ave-
nue in early summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilkins

and Peggy were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey God-
fr ey.
Among those, from here who at-

tended the Distidci Round Table at
the Oaktan Church of the Breth-
ren on 'Sunday afternoon were Mrs.
Clifford Bear, Jr., Misses Shirley,
Geraldine and Betty Jones, Alice
Flory, Alice Wright, Connie and
Peggy Shepherd, Dixie Payne, Myrna
Dove, Dorothy Marshall, Charles,
Leonard and Harold Wright, Lee
Flory and Mrs. Fred Shepherd.
Mr. J.. P. Jones was taken to

Doctor's Hospital on Thursday. The
nature of his Illness isn't known
as alio is written.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Padgett

and family are the new folk.s who
have bought the Howard Marshall
place below Aden. Their two chil-
dren, Shirley and Charles are fin--
Lng school at Burke where they
lived before coming here.
Mrs. Alice Spitler has been

spending quite a lot of time with
her sister, Mrs. Mary Compton in
Manassas. Mrs. Compton, who has
been quhe ill, we're to glad to hear,
is now much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Marshall

and Dorothy spent the weekend
of the 21st with Mrs. Marshall's
folks in Mecklenburg County. On
Saturday evening they attended a
wedding shower for Mrs. Marshall's
nephew and his bride, the H. Lewis
Chrowders.
Mts. S. G. Whetzel and Mr. and

Mrs. Miller Whetzel of Man A&SaS
spent the weekend with relatives
In the Valley of Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kerlin, Miss

Marie Kerlin and &tatty Caton, and

tai IIMArnamas i•anuak taukiamok Vattibis Page 11
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller attend-; of hje aunts the Misses Mary anded the conceit by the Bridgewater Lu diner.Glee Club at the Washington City s Joan Goganni, JuneChurch of the Brethren pn Sunday Oossom, Thelma Bell, and Nancyevening. 

Thomas and Af. Garnett Pullen at-Mr James McMichael is critically Itended the Apple Blossom Festivalill at his home In Hyattsville, Mary- in Winchester on Friday.land. Mr. and Mrs. J W. Garrett andHow good to see Mr. Sam Huff Mrs. F. H. Pickett visited Mra. W.
able to be out again and enjoying .0. Jordon in Leesburg on Monday.the sunshine, after being so very

evening. ,
26th, a surprise party was given for Mrs. Pete Rawlings visited withLois Flory who celebrated her 16th Mrs. Estelle Kendall of Fredericks-b rthday with the following folks burg.
present in her home for the eve-1 Eldridge Thompson left Friday toning of fun: Doris Carrico, Nancy participate in the all Navy boxingBurress, Gladys Wright, Frances Lnales in California.
Fitzgerald, Mary Stephens, Jewell i Mrs. Kathern Katitarelis is homeDickenson, Alma Watts, Frank and laith her' mother, both her and

tiantico.On Wednesday April

ill. He is even able to take walks Q • , •around the farm.

New Powers
For Gracie
Separations
Of special interest to Manassas

is the announoement of the High
way Departinent that a bill has
been passed by the legislature which
clariLas the position of the High-
way Department in relation to re-
quirements of railroads to pay a
share of the construction when it
is deemed necessary to eliminate
grade crossings.

With plans rapidly progressing
for a school building on land south
of the Southern Railroad tracks

Charles Jonas, Norman and Willard son Manuel are doing nicely. 
and the Chamber of Commerce hay-

Chastain, Jay Garman, Herbert Mrs. Bertie Cornwell was on the 
1 Ina a special committee at work

Wood, Harry Miller, Jr., Hasold , critical, sick list at our last report. '
considering the necessity for an

Wright, ' Jack and Loyd Green, I Major and Mrs. Ross visited with '
overpass or an underpass it is ex-

Charles Cat anon, Clarence Tompkins, Mr. d Mrs. Flynn over the week- pected that city and' county ot-
Spear, Robert Herndon, Joe Spittle, I end. - 1 fuels will take stem to ascertain
Bobby Aubrey, John and Mike I Mrs. Irene Gnadt was the winner from the highway department whatThomas Whetzel, Willie Byler, Mr. of the door prize at the Lionessichanges in the authority of the de-
and Mrs. Ralph Spear, Mrs. Clifford card party on Saturday 

night' 
,partment will be beneficials to Ma-Bear, Jr., Jimmy Jones and Earn- i which was a cute little cocker nasal"'est Grinunett. spaniel.

Mrs. Willard Wilkins entertained lVfargree" Flynn celebrated 
heri Two suggestions have already

been made for the separation ofat a "Cosmetic Party'' on Friday birthday on Saturday
evening the following: Mrs. Raleigh Mrs. -R. L. Scruggs visited with 

!grades inside the town of Manassas
wauld be intpossible because of the

.

Nelson, Mrs. Eugene Flory, Mrs, her sister, Mrs. W. W. Gibson, the'priaximity of Center street to theRobert Beahm, Mrs. Harry Miller, 'last week in Arlington.Miss Ella Beahm, Mrs. David Ker- I Mr. O'Lambert may be seen driv-lin, Miss Marie Kerlin, Mrs. Ted Mg his pride and joy in totem aShepherd and Miss Vera Sonafrank, new car.
Mr.. and Mrs. H. V. Winfree, Jr.

'e entertained Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bishton on Saturday evening.. 
Mr. C. G. Paris and family are the next school btaldiag advance.Russell Brooks and Mrs. Crawford's on vacation in Florida. -. Actionfather, Mfr. Alfred Coulter in Wash- Don't forget the big Womantess the

ef  proormobfathly 
a ri ti

he 
en circulatingington on Sunday. Beauty Contest to be held next 

parents v ct4ttainkge
Mr. and Mrs. Grover King had Friday at Dumfries School at 8:00. 

a petition asking the school auth-
as their guests Sunday - their son orities and the supervisors to take
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy a definite stand and appeal to the
King and two children from Alex- 

nassas Presbyterian Church will go Highway Department to start the
andria. - - - - .---- -- - for a young people's rally on Sun- move in motion. Such a petition

to the Vienna Presbyterian Church may be started by leaders o! theday. They will leave Manassas parent and Teachers Association.at 4 o'clock. Transportation will At its Meeting on March 14, thebe provided.

Dumfnes

Haymarket
home there. Mrs. Williams is the
sister of the Mrs. Gossoms.
Mrs. Viola Gray visited her

mother, Mrs. Geo. ,Smallwood in
Cberrydale on Sunday.
Mr. J. W. Garrett and Mr. L.

• • •

—Trinity Episcopal Church of Ma-
nassas will hold services on daylight work in cooperation with the Cham-tune, effective for the period in ber's standing Committee on roadswhich the Town officially .observes to make a preliminary survey ofdaylight time, the Rev. E. G. Brown he engineering requirements andLightner attended the races at announces,

to bring officials of the railroad, theCharlestown, on Friday. 
Lt . Col. Grayson Buckner is PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Adana& 

state highway department and the
county supervisors together for de-,,pending several days at the home me, Depeadable Service. Adv.
finite consideration of plans. It

railroad treats.

The drive to separate the grade
In order to protect the lives of
children who will be required to
go to schools on the south side
ot the tracks is being given Im-
petus by parents as the plans for

me One !
C011i6 All!

See! Drive!

gee

e 1951 KAISER which will be on
isplay Wednesday May 10, 1950

at

Michael's Service Center
esyjakiyirginia P4s.).,Ect.q.L dr2

Chamber of Commerce named E. G.
Parrish, E. D. Gothwalte and J.
Carl Kincheloe, as a committee to

now appears that the highway de-
partment has complete data as to
Its authority on grade separation

problems as the result of the pas- were made to play Nokeeville in
sage of the new bill by the legisla- Manassas on Wednesday night, but
nue. the rain also caught this one. The

game will be re-scheduled later in

Homemaker
By Virginia W. Post, Home

Economist

If you want to give the young-
sters a dessert thrill, put orange
sections in lemon gelatine with ani-
taut crackers parading around the
dish. The fresh oranges will add
Vitamin C to the diet, as well as
other valuable nutrients. This sal-
ad-tssert is 11 attractive that
you'll use it as a part of the center-
piece. Make it with 1 tbl. of plain
gelatine softened with 1-4 cup of
fresh lemon juice. Add 1-4 cup
sugar and 1 1-2 cups bolting water.
Pour into servinz bowl and let
stand until partially set. Place
pairs of orange sections from easy
to peel, seedless oranges almost to-
gether at regular intervals in the
gelatine. Let set again and stand
an animal crecker between each
pair of orange sections. Decorate
the center with orange slices and
more animal crackers. Serve plain
or with a soft orange custard.
Makes 5 to 6 servings.
Here is a recipe for Fresh Citrus

Custard. You can serve this alcne
or pour it over the gelatine dessert
I Just described.

FRESH CITRUS CUSTARD
1-2 cup sugar
2 tbs. flour
1 cup scalded milk
1-4 tsp. salt
2 eggs
1-4 cup fresh orange juice
2 tap. fresh lemon juice
1 1-2 tsp. grated orange peel
Combine flour, sugar, salt, and

add to scalded milk in a double
boiler. Beat eggs and gradually
add to mixture. Cook until mix-
ture coats the spoon. Remove from
stove and add orange and lemon
juice and grated peal. Chill thor-
oughly. Serve with plenty of sliced
oranges around the edges or on
top—for added flavor and nutri-
tion.

—With their opening game agains'
Nokesville rained out last Sunday.
the Manassas Macs are pointing for
'he Occaquan game to be played
there next Sunday. Tentative plin.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Ma-
mba Dependable Service, Adv.

Longview
Speedway
Schedule

Opens 2 p. m.
Sunday

in

MANASSAS
May 7—Big Cars N.A.R.A.

May 14—Roadsters E.R.A.

May 16—Joie Chitwood Show

May 21—Motoreyele's A.M.A.

NIGHT SCHEDULE
STARTS

June 10
Every Saturday Night•

SAVE THIS SCHEDULE 

!
played under the lights in Ma-
nassas on a week night, club of-
ficials reported
the season and will probably be

THIS AD GOOD
FOR $10.00
Bri0A the ad to Prince William Motors
and you will get a credit of $10.00 on

the purchase price of our
20-INCH CUT-11/2 h.p.

LAWN MOWER

for $99.50

Don't Confuse This LOW Price With
Small 1 h.p. 'Ohs

Remember for This Week Only

This Ad Is Good for $10.00

Tear It Out and Bring to

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
Manassas, Va. Phone 84

HOTTLE & KLINE
0. M. KLINE, Prop.

Marble & Granite Monuments
Phones: Home, 324-J-2: Shop, 324-J

' Manassas, Virginia

ru
sitcaN EAco

FARMERS...
Call REESE to Remove That Old, Sick, 7:
or Dead Animal—Also to Buy Hides.,
Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE —

A. F. REES, Inc. 11

, Call Manassas 363
DERRYVII4LE 151 LEESBURG 3214

We Are Equipped to Give You
Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night

WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

218 E. Center St. Phone 202
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, '

C,.



Triangle
By Elaine I-. stir

Quite a few young people from
this community attended the an-
nual Junior-Senior Prom at Occo-
quan High School on Friday, April
28. Among them were: Dolores
Cornwell, Robby Kuper, Christine
Gravely, Elaine Pattie, Doris Boyd,
Joan Arnidon, Joan Gilman, Aston
John Gilman.

Mrs. A. B. Marshall and sons,
Campbell, Rose Marie Kesack. and
Tommy and Joe, have been visit-
ing her family, the John Pov.'ells
of Princess Anne, Md. They were
accompanied home on Sunday by

Mr. Marshall and her mother, Mrs.
Powell, who will remain with them
for a short visit.

Mx. and Mrs. W. A. Hutchison,
of Aldie, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pat-

tie of Catharpin, and Mrs. Mary
Briggs and daughter, Marilyn, of

Alexandria were 'visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Pattie
recently.

Several students from Triangle
represented Occoquan High School
at the Student Cooperative Associ-

ation meeting of Northern Virginia
District. Th:s meeting was held

at Claude Swanson Junior High
School in Arlington on April 21.

Those attending from this area
were Betty Liming, Carol Young,
and Elaine Pattie.

Sgt. and Mrs. Charles Penney
and Miss Rose Marie Kesack vis-
ited the latter's brother, Cadet
Cadet Francis Kesack at Linton Hall
Academy Sunday.
Miss Dolores Cornwell spent Sat-

urday night with Marlene Tucker
at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lloyd and

MrS. Betty Smith and children, all
of Washington, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Abel and family.
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Seamy an-

nounce the birth of a son, Richard
Otis, on Wednesday, April 26.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

Pattie on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Miller and son, Rusty,
of Manassas.

9 cu. ft. Do luxe Modal shown

$309.75
• Full-Width Freezer Chest

• New Ice-Blue interior trim

• New full-length door

• New Super-Storage design

• New all-porcelain, twin,
stack-up Hydrators

• New Chill Drawer

• Sliding Basket-Drawer for
eggs, small items

Centreville
By Nora Mohler Good

The next meeting of the W. S.
C. S. will be at the church. Of-
ficers will be initiated for all the
societies of this charge at that
time. An apron social and movie
will be at the church May fifth
at 8:00 p. m.

All were sorry to hear of the

death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mohler's
father on Wednesday.

Miss Virginia Wells and Mr.

Douglas Walser visited Mr. Wal-

ser's aunt in Front Royal, Sun-

day. •
Mr. Harvey Nichols is on fhe

sick list and Roger Spindle is in
Arlington Hospital 'for a minor
operation. Henry Ayers was ab-
sent from school Friday because of
illness.
Miss Anna Harris of Palls Church

visited her mother, Mrs. Harvey
Nichols, Saturday. Mrs. Nichols

went home with her and spent the
night.
Bessie Saunders left May 1st for

Middleburg where she will be em-
ployed at the Methodist Camp for
the summer.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson of Arlington,

visited the Painters, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mohler and

children were Saturday visitors.
Mrs. Edna Ellis and Mr. and

Mrs. Mercer Martin and and chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mohler on Wednesday.
Mrs. Sharp, the first grade

teacher. B section, has returned
from Kentucky where she has been
visiting her parents. The occasion
was their LLieth wedding anni-
versary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Mohler and

Ewell, Jr. and Mr. Marcus Mohler.
visited Mrs. Helen Sullivan in Arl-
ington on Sunday.
Mr. Ralph Stevens and Ralph, Jr.

visited the Goods on Saturday. Mr.
Stevens, a former resident, is liv-
ing in Maryland now.

--An interesting hand drawn church
program of the Triangle Baptist
Church, known as "the Friendly
Church on the Hill" has been sent

• All-aluminum shelves

• New split shelf

• Adjustable sliding shelf

• All-porcelain Multi-Purpose

Tray

• Exclusive Cluickube Trays

• Famous Meter-Miser

mechanism

Wherever you live—whatever the size of your family, kitchen or

budget—be sure to see the new Frigidaire Refrigerators for 1950.

See the complete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ft.—see all the reasons

why your No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 Refrigerator, FRIGIDAIRE'

up Come in! Get the facts about all

the new Frigidaire models for 1950!

to the Journal by the Rev. Herbert

S. Reamy, pastor. Interesting note

in the program is that of the ar-

rival of Otis Richard Fteamy as a

new member of the Cradle Roll of

the church. He is the new son of

Rev. and Mrs. Seamy.

LEGAL NOTICES

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Administrator

of the Estate of Joseph G. Flor-

ence, deceased, all persons Indebted

to said Estate are required to make

prompt settlement and all persons

to whom said Estate is indebted, are

requested to present their accounts

properly certified for payment, to

the undersigned.
Gordon L. Florence,
201 E. Lee St.,
Grove ton,
Alexandria, Va. 1-2-•

A PROPOSAL TO FIX THE OPEN
SEASON FOR HUNTING RA-

COON.
A meeting of the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries was

held at Richmond, Virginia, March

17, 1950, at which meeting a Pro-
posal hereinafter stated was auth-
orized. A further meeting will be
held at Richmond, Virginia, May
12, 1950, at which time the said
Proposal will be acted upon

That the Statewide open season
for hunting raccoon shall begin
November 1st, except in Grayson
County and the National Forest
areas where it shall begin No-
vember 20th, and close January
31st, except in the National Forest
Areas where it shall close JanisT
ary 5th.
That all regulations or parts of

regulations in conflict with the
foregoing be, rescinded.
By order of the Commisison of

Game and Inland Fisheries.
BEVERLEY W. STRAS, JR.,

1-1-c Chairman

ni:"-nalr vas w
oomaloo.

PHONE 200

The Matiansam Journol. !Winnow', Virointi

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY.

FRANCES THOMPSON POME-

ROY, at als
vs. DECREE

MARY IRENE THOMPSON, et als

It appearing to the Court, from

the petition filed in this cause by

the Executor of the Estate of Fran-

ces Thompson Pomeroy, that John

Alexander and Alfred W. Trueax,

duly appointed Banded Commission-

ers in this cause, have in their

hands for distribution to the said

ExeCutor of the Estate of Frances

Thompson Pomeroy, the sum of

SIXTEEN THOUSAND THREE

HUNDRED FORTY-SIX DOLLARS

and EIGHTY-TWO CENTS (816,-

346.82); and it further appearing to

the Court that more than ninety

(90) days have elapsed since the

death of the said Frances Thomp-

son Pomeroy, and that said decend-

ent was, at the time of her death

a resident of the District of Colum-

bia; it is therefore ADJUDGED,

ORDERED and DECREED that the
creditors of said deendent, and

all other parties interested, if any

there be, show cause, if any they

can, on or before the 12 day of

May, 1950 against the payment and

delivery of the, funds now in the

hands of the said John Alexander

and Alfred W. Trueax, Bonded

Commissioners to the said Executor

of the Estate of Frances Thompson

Pomeroy without a refunding bond
being required of them.
It is further ADJUDGED, ORD-

ERED and DECREED that a copy
of this decree be published once a

week for four (4) successive weeks

in some newspaper published in

Prince William County, Virginia,
that being the County wherein the

said transferor resides and has his '
place of business.

ENTER:
PAUL E. BROWN, Judge.

!April 10, 1960.

,51-4-d

LEGAL NOTICE

I In accordance with Chapter 445,

'Acts of 1938, J. E. Johnson, Resident

Highway Engineer, will meet with

the Prince William County Board of

Supervisors, at their regular meet-

Ong to be held an Thursday, May 4,

1050, and there discuss and advise

with said Board of Supervisors and

'Citizens present plans and proposals

ifor the Maintenance and Improve-

inent, including Construction and

Reconstruction, of the Secondary

System of State Highways in Prince

William County for the fiscal year

1950-51. 52-2-c

LEGAL NOTICE

The Prince William County tochool
Board will open bids for the con-

strueton of the Washington-Reid

Elementary in accordance with the

revised plans in the School Board

:Office at Manassas, Virginia, at 40

'a. m. on Wednesday, May 10, 1950.

, Revised plans and specifications

for this building may be secured

from the architect, Mr. Frederick

Tilp, No. 8 Edgewood Terrace,

Alexandria, Virginia, or 927-15th

Street, Washington, D. C., or may

be examined in the office of the

Superintendent of Schools, Court

House Building, Manassas, Virginia.

Contractors are required to de-
posit $10.00 with the Architect for
the plans, and specifications to as-

sure the placing of a bid and the
return of the plans and specifica-
tions in good condition. Failure to

bide or return plans in good condi-

tion will forfeit the deposit as cost
for plans and specifications. 52-2-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-

FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE -COUNTY OF PRINCE
WILLIAM, APRIL 17, 1950.

I VS.

William Olan Loveland, Defendant

M_C.B.D. Mess Hall 1209 USMC

Camp LeJeune, North Carolina,

-The object of this suit Is to obtain

for the Complainant a divorce a

mensa et thoro from the defendant
upon the ground of willful desertion,.
with the right to enlarge the same

Into a divorce a vinoulo matrimonii

at the expiration of .the statutory

period; for the custody and control
of 'the infant child of the Pi)rties

hereto for alimony pendente Nte
and for permanent alimony; for

counsel fees and costs and for gen-

eral relief.
An affidavit has been made and

filed that the said defendant is not

a resident of this state,. it is ordered

that he appear before this court

within ten days after due publica-

tion of this order and protect his

interests herein.
AN EXTRACT—TESTE:

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk

By His Deputy,
LEDA S. THOMAS

MONCURE & MONCURE, p.q.

52-4-c

VIRGINIA: In the Circuit Court of

1950.
Lewis Williams, Complainant,

v. In Chancery.

Alis Williams, Respondent.

The object of this suit is

a divorce a vinculo matrimonli from

the respondent on the grounds of

desertion and general relief.

An; affidavit has been made an

, filed that the said respondent is

not a resident of this State, it is

ordered that she, said respondent,

appear before this court within ten

days after due publication of this

order and protect her interests

herein.
An Extract—Teste.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.

Tiiiirqa,. may

GIVE this Unusually Attractive, DOUBLE GIFT

Man, ow
Mother's114

dreq

Now
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PRINCE WILLIRM 4'
046-xerinacy

Ala

COCKf

E.B HONCURE, MGR - PHONE 30 6 WALLACE HOOK MGP 
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Want, ct new experience in driving pleasure?
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IES sir, when it comes to real
driving pleasure, you belong

behind the wheel of Mercury!
You've never felt such pick-

up—such power—as you get
with exclusive new Mercury
"Hi-Power Compression"! And
you've never felt such wonder-
ful smoothness, either! Restful
"Cushion-Coil" springing and
deep "Lounge Rest" foam-
rubber seats let you ride like a
high-flying cloud!
This big Mercury is so easy,

AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER
TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA

to handle, too! Follows the road

like the white center line—

parks with no trouble at all!

This is the thriftiegt ear in its

class—winner of the Grand

Prize in the Mobilgas Grand

Canyon Economy Run!

Come in and le this beauti-

ful new Mercury. ... thrill to its

power. ... feel its smoothness...

relax in its quietness. It will

only take a few minutes for yo
u

to discover you do belong in

a better than ever Mercury!

IN M0811,GAS GRAND

CANYON ECONOMY

RUN

DEALER NO. 161.3

RAW


